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WOOD VIOLETS. 

M. E. H. EVERETT. 

I found them hidden in the great dim wood 
. .. , 

Where the good angels walk whe~night stars shine·' 
Their breath sweet as the little children's'love' . , 

Their snowy robes just touched with purple 'wine~ 
. And timidly abou t them where they stood, 

, I heard the summer's little . zephyrs creep; 
'Pe~ce seem~d 'to claim them as her almoners, '. 

No grief knew they though all the world might weep •. 

What m,essage are ye bringing, blossoms fair? 
What mystic rune for asking eyes to find? 

" We know who made us, know it well," ,they said, 
"That is enough (or little folk and blind." ,.' 
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EDITORIAL 

All' the editorials in this number are 
points from a talk before the American S'ab
bath Tract Society' in an open parliament 
at Conference, Westerly, R. I., 191 I. 

*** 
What,Should,~Such a People Do?' 

For some years' we have been seeking 
better organization~ perfecting our machin
ery, in order that free and· independent 
churches: may act together in one body for 
the advancement of truth and the salvation 
of the wo~ld,; . Much progress in this line 
has been rnade"and today we have the 
,agencies and.·· equipments that. should en
able us as a. people to do a great work. 
Never in our history have demands ~en 
mote imperative for aggressive work in 
missions, in Sabbath reform, and in moral 
and' social rbettennent; and no question 
. can be "more pertinent than the one given 
m~ for a ,subje~t.' What ought such a 
peqple to do? . 

The, years spent in perfecting machinery 
h~ve not been. ,wasted years by any means, 
and ·we rejoice over the excellent' work al
ready being accomplished-, a work, indeed, 
far exceeding the work of Seventh-day 
Baptists, forty years ago. Under our ne,v 
budget system 'we have ,met 'with commend
able promptness the" demands' upon . our 

. boards, which thirty years ago it would 
have been impossible to meet. When debts 

have accumulated, we have responded to 
appeals and paid them off. Our young 

. people and our women have come to the 
front iIi ways utt~rly unthought of a genera- . 
tion ago. We have a record for loyalty, 
to truth' under adverse circumstances, that· 
has called' forth the admiration of other 
peoples, and' of which our· own may well·· 
be proud. 

But we can not live on past achievements. 
We should do much better in the comin.g· 
days than we have done' in the. days gone. 
by. For instance, not merely shoakl we be· 
able to arouse and pay our debts when,' 
earnestly besought to do so after they have , 
become intolerable burdens, but we should· 
possess such constant and livIng' interest in' 
'all our lines of\vork that no debt can ac
cun1ulate, and .no board he handicapped by . 
financial burdens. '.' 
, In matters of finance for' God's work, we 

s~ould understand that something more is ~ 
needed than the 'cold, 'sharp business prin
~ip'les of the business world. Planning for 
the Master's work and' providing for its 
support call for something more than mere 
intellectual sharpness, something more than 
smartness in dr~ving oargains and the abil
jty to figure" profit and loss.' It requires de~ 
vout and consecrated heart~w6rk, the spirit' 
of, sacrifice and .love. that· gives where no ~. 
visible return is expecteq, and where <.noth-

. ing is sought but the uplifting of humanity~' 
We. must lea'm' to consecrate our gold' to 
the ~Iaster, rather than to spend it on lux- ., 
ury and' for selfish gain. And 'we can not 

< expect always to see results from our in..;" 
vestments :for the Lord's work a's ,quickly. 
as \ve do from business investments.' The 
results are with the Lord, and he will bring 
them in his own way and ti;me.. Money~" 
consecrated to his service in the true spirit 
s~ould invariably bring rich' blessings to 
the giver, whether results' fronl its use, are 
seen 'or whether they are. not. Our· cash' 
gifts are never lost;, though no man can ' 
say how great the returns . sh~1l be or 
,vhich . of our gifts shall prosper most. 
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'Better Support 'for P~stors. we love. , ' Each ,separate church"~ shOuld 

Our strength as a people depends larg~ly strive, not merely to do its own, work\~el1, 
on the ability of' our pastors. We must' _ but to keep in close touch with all 'the. o~her 
have' strong, coi1s~crated young men for the churches, in throbbing sympathy for the 
ministry. But with the business world of- work at large. Our pastor~must be in ' 
fering -'salaries 'many times the size of constant and loving touch with each other. 
those offered by the churches, arid that, too, We must avoid friction; and where,one 
for m,en with half the education required feels that issue should be taken. with" his 
for the -ministry, we can hardly hope to brethren, great care is needed t~ maintain 
see, nlany of'our boys giving themselves to the right spirit and to use kindlY,words in~ 
the churches for life-work. Within twenty, 'stead of harsh condemnation. ' 

'years business men have quadrupled their ,The expression,"like, precious faith/' 
salaries, but .they have left the salaries of means mu<;hmore to such a people than it 
the ministers just where they \vere; and dOes to the great denominations. ' Too much 

, that,' too, \vheh the cost of living' has individualism may 'weak~n us as a people, . 
doubled! Hard indeed are the struggles and seriously'hapdic.ap us' in orir work. 
of ministers in these days, \vho are trying Indeed, this spirit carried to extremes\vould 
to st~pport families on from $400 t6 $600 surely ruin us. ..The ability to think, for 

. a year. Thev can never buy the books ourselves and to' stand' alone, exercised 
,needed to fit -'themselves for -their' work; within" proper limits, gives individual 
they can not care ,for their children asthey strength., This we have undoubtedly se
,should; they can not pay debts made in cured; and now this 'quality, consecrated 
securing their education; and while under to the 'service of the general body; ,in the 

"the handicap' of constant financial worri- true spirit of love and unity, can but make· 
ment, they can not do good work for the us strong as a denomination. , 

,churches. ,Men worth tens .Of thousands 'Probably no one line, of work alTIOng:us 
ask missionaries to \vork for $600; and 'has done more to draw all sections together, ' 
they expect their pastors to forego every and to ·develop the spirit of unity and of 
opportunity to get wealth, and to consecrate' . mutual understanding, than. the various as
all their possessions, and all their powers, sociations. 'These should not be ,aban-', 
to the work of the church for the good of doned. We should rally t6, their support, 
others! 'The selfishness of wealth in Amer- and cherish their influence as among the 
ica is something' deplorable! The self- verV' best that tend to make us one. 'The' 

~ sacrificing spirit of consecrated ministers !better acquaint~d we 'can, bewitb. each-
, stands, in marked contrast' 'with the worldly other, and the more we, of widely sepa
spirit of hundreds who live in luxury arid rated sections, can unite in ,'loving, sympa-:
appear unmoved over the hard lot of their thetic servi~es for the go()d ,0£ men, the 
fello\vs.- better it will be for us. No one can ex-

As a people we are fairly well-to-do, and press in words the·'value, of our associa-
, the one thing we should do for our minis- tional gatherings in this respect. 

ters, is to pay them salaries commensurate' *** 
with their needs, and nearer, the remunera- : Look on the Hopeful Side in Faith. , 
tion offered them by the business wo-rld. ' , Get your Bibles and read again the story 

*** of Caleb and Joshua, who brought back 
'We Must Cultivate the Spirit of Unity. hopeful reports from the land they had 
It is imper~tive that a small people, so been sent to see, and by cheerful views -and 

'widely scattered and under such constant ' faith in' God u.rged the peOple forward. 
pressure from, without, with varied local Had the ,entire host 'been like those two 
interests to- absorb attention and with great men, - that long wilderness jourriey with 
·general interests which we hold in common, its terrible experiences might have .been 
should cultivate the spirit of unity, ,and loy:" avoided. But ,alas, for them'! the peopl~ 
,ally stand together in the Master's work. sided with / the spies who looked on' the 

, 'We should try to see things from the stand- dark side, who failed to see 'God's hand in 
point of each separate com,munity, and from the work, ,and therefore judged ·fronl a 
'that of the great body as a whole, and merely human point of view. ,Caleb<and 
-learn to work in harmony for the causes Joshua had ,faith in God~'" ,They trusted, 
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him, ,to ,.stand by them and give them vic- time for vi€tory .He .sees 
. tory acc;ording to his, promises, no matter the beginning, things that appal us are "a~; 

how strong the enemy appeared, or how nothing to him, . and he knows that hiS' ' 
much superior in numbers. They felt that 'truth-shall triumph.,' -,' . ,,~' 
great numbers in opposition to God's truth It ~ay !>e our duty, as a I><:ople,. only to 

J should· make' no difference with regard to' keep .It ahve, through our ~eneratton, ·and . 
their duty" to obey. What ,a conquering pas~ It on. to the, next, .SOlt shall n.ot be, 
host the Israelites might have' been, right, buned enttrely ou~ of Sight. ,Had. It n?t . 
then a'nd, there; if they, had ali been like 'been f?r loyal, Sevepth~day Baptls~ In ", 

C' 1 b d "J ' h Th' f t th t generattons gone by, the Sabbath, truth,. 
a e "an ' ,os. ua. ' ' , ,e _v~ry ac ~ would long ago have been forgotten by , '" 

they 'ove~looked, Jehovah s npghty hand In the O1ristian world. If our plans are 'in. ',co 

the struggle, and bec~me ~:hscouraged be- accordance with ,the, purposes of God as 
cause they seem~: hke ~ mere handful clearly revealed in his Word, we may not 
when co~pa~ed 'WJth their opposers, en- for one moment doubt their 'ultimate tri";, ' 

" sured their defea_t.. 0 ,umph. Things that tax our faith and 
Seventh-day Baptists' need more conse- our strength and sotn'etimes c~use us to 

crated and" loyalCa~ebs an.d, J oshuas ! hesitate are nothing to 'divine' greatness,' 
They. nee.d more me!1 Jlke DaYId, who saw and we should take new hold of the 'hand 
God In the~ght against the gl~nt, an? wh.o that has led us' for' generations. The 
was ther~fore eager to put hlf!1sel~ Into It longer we hesitate; ,the 'weaker we grow. 
for all he was \vorth, a!1d ~vlth Just the The more we lose faith, the more we shall 
weapon God -had placed In hIS han~. 'He -suffer decadence.' Our only hope is to 
knew that. the . ba~tle· was the Lo.rd s. and rise to the emergencies '-of- theho,ur and'" 
yet went Int~ :It Just as though It all de- in the name of God gO" forward. 

,pended ,on him. He was hopeful when , ~ , 
others were disheartened, and no great *** 

'army of • Philistines' could phase' him one 'Faithful in Works of Reform", 
iota. ,Though he stood alone in Israel he As a pOOple, \ve have always stood' at 

" would be optimistic ari,d go, forward in the front in all moral reforms. ,This is 
God's name. ' well." We should still lend ~ hand as we ' 

I suppose you have caught, my thought may "be able in all \vorks. for social bet- . 
ere this. ',He who seesGod~s hand in the tennent. We should be false to our prin~ 
battle'between . truth and error and goes ciples and to our record if we did not 
loyally ",forward in, unwavering ,trust" is do this. But let me' emphasize the truth, 

, still the hope of Israel, even' when the day that no new gospel is needed either in re- .,' 
seems, dark. He gets, most out of life fonn or mission work. ,No new theories 
who complains the least, and who never as to methods or doctrines have ever been 
magnifies his burdens, or overestim·ates the found 'to succeed like the .old, old story of 
obstacles, in his way. And he is m'ost the Cros5. Let us take new hold' on the 
sure to .win who cheerfully accepts life's fundamental facts, that the Decalogue and 
duties with a hand, made strong by faith the Sermon on the Mount are~ the twoev
and~ope., " , erlasting foundations of all true' reform.' 

One of ,our weakest points is the, tend- This gospel is applicable for' the 'man in 
, ency to, de,spair 'of our success as a people the slums and the king ,on the, throne. 
~ecause we, are' so small and the opposi-, Would you see 'men brought to, God ,'and 
bon so great. We forget that God is ,the his truth-? Then surround them \vith the 
greatest factor in our real work, .and truths fou~ in the Ten Commandmettk 
viewing the field from a human stand- and the Sennon on the Mount. Would. 
point alone,. we are prone to think that you see the 'world redeemed ?Then wi~ 
Sabbath truth has little chance to win. ,Our your own soul fi.lled with the Spirit.· ma1c~ 

, view-point is not complete and, therefore-, 'the worl9 full with these truths, and your. 
the impression is not entirely true. Let us work is done. " " " '" 
. not measure our prospects of- success by Would you see true· Sabbath reform'? 

, ' human' standards alone. God ·is not in Then cling to the Bible 'as the~ only , foun~ ," 
a hurry. ,He has always taken time- to dation upon which trJle Sabbathism can, ' 

, perfect his plans, and -has ch~sen: his' own ever stand. In this too the· Ten Com~" 
. - .-' ---: ' 
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mandments and the Sermon on the Mount, 
· are· our strong pillars, upon which we must 
depend .. 

*** 
How Shall We 'Obtain Strength to Do? 

The greatest question that should con
·cern us. today is, How shall \ve becom~ 
·thor~ughly fitted for' all these lines of 

l ",York ? We should seek the power from 
'Ori . high, as the disciples did ,vhen. they 
:started out to win the \vorld to Christ. 
This is th~ ITIotive' power, without which 

. we shall do nothing: What is the best 
machinery in the world without motive 
power? vVhat \vould. a trolley' system 
amount to withQut its. dynamo? 

Again, the' power must be adequate to 
the capacity of, the machinery . .What 
man in Westerly would think of running 
~ forty...;horsepower mill ,vith a five-horse
power dynamo? Even a twenty-horse-

'power would come far short of making . 
'that mill do its full work. 

If our' excellent d~nominational machin-
· ery, which has been receiving so· much at
tention of late, is ev~r to produce adequate 

" and satisfactory results, we 111,Ust have the 
· dynan'los. . If we· do n?t ~ave th~e, our 
equipments and organIzatIons \vIll only 
stand as monuments of our folly. Does 

, anyone here feel that the Seventh-day 
, Baptist Denomination is working 'up to. its 
'full c.apacity? Are we as a people dOIng 
all we are able to do--all we are really 

EDITORIAL NEWS NOTES 

The N ex~ House of Representatives. 

The new la,v .. for reapportionment of 
members for the Hous'e of Representatives 

. met \vith some opposition . in the· Senate,. 
and efforts were made in vain to keep, the 
number do~v_n to that of the 'present mem- " 
bership.' An .,amendmeri~ to retain the 
number 391 was defeated. . !hen Jollo)Ved 
an effort to make- it 405, whIch also faded,· 
and the new number ,vas. fixed at 433 with' 
hvo to be added' when Arizona and' New 

. Mexico . are admitted.' , IIi twenty States 
there will be no gain; in twenty-four States 
there ,viII be an increaseof.<>:ne to six 
members, making a gain of '42 in all. O~a
homa and Califorriia gain three each" and 
New York gains six. The make-up, of 
the national conventions and, of the elect-' 
oral college will also be changed." Each .' 
national convention will contain I,062mem-< 
bers without counting any. frQm the Ter
ritoties. In these conventions theRepub~ 
licans will require a'simple majority, or 
532 votes, to nominate~:acandid~te for, the 
presidency,· while the Deri1ocra~lc conven
tion requires a two-thirds vote, or 708, to 
secure a nomination. . . '" 

Under the new apportionment. f()r the 
House, :N' ew York State wiI.! have forty-
three members. . 

\ 

fitted,to dlO--for the cause we love? The Senate and the Peace Treaty~ . 

What a mighty people \ve might be if, After all the painstaking ,\vork by the 
. through another Pentecost, every metJ?b.er . President to secure the' passage of 'a treaty 
of our churches should become a SpIrtt- .for uIiiversal arbitration, ~he CO!Dmittee. on 
filled dynamo of divine power behind Foreign Relations' struck the 'cat1s~ a -vI.tal 
church and denominational organizations, blow by reporting an amendment ~hIch 
and each one ·anxious to help the work robs the proposed joint high commissIon of 
forward. All effective power for good all power to. decide whether matters ref.er
comes from' the deep, holy' feelings and., red to it are justifiable. ,vithin; the meanIng 
thoughts that fill rilen when in close com- of the conventions. The Senate seems to. 
munion with God. We can reach others see in the measure a curtailing of its con
only as we have this inward fire. It is stitutional powers,' in all treaty; ~atters, 
this . that· makes a people strong. Intel- but the' President' does not see . It. 10 that
lectual power is of little worth ·without way. The people at large' approve" the 
spirit-filled souls to wield it. 0 that we President's treaty plans. 
might :here and now receive a n~w baptism 
of. the Holy. Ghost! 0 that In all our 
churches the people might once again feel 
the movings of the Spirit of God! Then, 

, most of our problems would be solved, and . 
our difficulties would disappear. 

The Recall of Judse. and Arizona. . 

The President vetoed the JOInt resolu
tion providing for admission of, Arizona 
and New Mexico to statehood, and sent 
to the, House of Repre~entatives' a . special 
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message giving· his reasons for' so doing. ited to $IQ,OOO ~ch, and those for· the; 
In the proposed constitution of Arizona, House can . spend ,only $5,000. This "does 
the item providing for a. recall of' officials, not look as though. the' representatives were'" 
including the judges, was considered espe.,.. given an equal chance with the senators," 
cially dangerous, ·in .view of the. fact that sinee the former'are elected by the people 
our courts of justice should be kept abso- and the latter by the legislatures. With. 
lutdy free to' interpret la\vs without ·re-. $10,000 spent in a legislature, a senator's 
gard, to any possible effect of such inter- ~ chances for· election might be far better 
pretatioIli 'upon any judge's chance of hold- than, those of a representative with $5,000. 
ing his office. . Judges in this country spenfin a campaign among the people .. 
have been'placed beyond the power of poli
tics to bias them and affect their decisions, 
and it is considered especially dangerous to 
the cause of perfect justice for this consti
tutional 'safeguard to' be removed. . If 
whenever the people become dissatisfied 
they could recall their choice of a judge 
and elect another in his' place, . this inde
pendence, so desirable in the jUdiciary , 
would be interfered with. 

.' 

The' . House approved. the recommenda~ 
tions of this veto, and the Senate passed a 
resolution to admit the new States \vhen, 
in harmony with the. President's vie\vs, the 
objectionable 'items should be removed from 
the constitution. '. . After· both houses of 
Congress " approved the changes suggested 
by the Pr~sident,' the bill was signed. 

More Vetoes. 

The Wool Bill, passed in such haste by 
Congress, 'was vet~d because proper re
gard for such data as the Tariff Board is' 
gathering hag not been exercised in pre
paring it., .The President favored revision 
based solely' on scientific data \vhich that 
board' could supply, and insisted upon wait
i.ng three, months for the board to complete 

, its work and report.' The House proceed
ed in an effort to pass it over the. Presi
dent's. veto. This resulted in a vote of 

~. 206 in favor to 90 against. . 
The .Free· List Bill was" vetoed on the 

same grou,nd, namely, that. it . shouid wait 
u~ti1 the Tariff Board has: reported upon 
the Inatters .. affected by. the bill. The 
President , keeps. sweet, stands firm, and 
smiles over .his hard tussle with Congress. 

CampailPl Publicity Law. 

TheCamp~ign Publicity Bill recently en~ 
acted by" Congress requires candidates for 
the House and the Senate to file statements 
o~ their expenses for the campaign, whether 
i~ general election, in. primarie's or in nom-· 
inating conventions-everything they spend 
to secure . their election .. 

The candidates for the Senate are lim-

Roosevelt Plead. with Hi. Friend •• 

A letter from Theodore Roosevelt \vrit
ten to' the' ~ittsburgh Leader : pleads with 
the editor, of -that paper, and through hi~ 
with all his friends, to' see t6 it that no 
movement whatever is .. made to bring him 
forward as a c!ndidate for the presidency 
in 1912. Mr. Roosevelt sayS he has, a 

. right to ask all his friends actively t9 op- ' . 
pose any such movement. , He says, "I . 
should esteem it a genuine calamity if such 
a movement were undertaken." , 

Admiral Tol'o Goea HO.me. 

Admiral Togo's, visit to' America has' 
been 'marked by genuine ovations all along 
his line of travel..' Of. all the scenes vis
ited, Niagara seemed' most interesting to 
him. . He was profoundl~ impressed by 
the cataract and the gorge. At' th~s writ~· 
ing he is making ~. quiet journey through 
Canada to Vancouver,whence he sails for 
Japan o~ Tuesday, August 29. 

This week, at . Pri~ceton, N. J., more 
than two hundred Chinese students, men 

. and women, are holding their seventh an-:-. 
nual conference, of the' Chinese StudentS' 
Alliance'in the' Eastern States. The con~ 
ference lasts eight days. GOv. Woodrow 
Wilson; former president of Princeton Uni'!" 
versity, gave them a fonnal welcome to the 
university, and to,the State of New Jersey, 

. and the Chinese Minister of Washington, .. 
Chang Yin Tong~ was one of the sp~kers. 

Thirteen commission merchants and job
bers, members of the Live Poultry Trust, 
\vhich handles 95 per.' cent of the poultry'· 
business of New York City, were convicted 
in the general sessions of .conspiracy to: 
maintain a monopoly. in restraint of trade. r 

,Each of them was sentenced to spend three ' 
months in the 'penitentiary, and to pay, .. 
$500 fine or serve an 'additional j~ils~:.. ... 
tence . of a day for each dolla~ until allIS . 
paid. . t . 

, 
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The Women's League for Animals an~ 
, nounce~ ~e opening of a rest fann for 

worn-out horses. This farm is at' Mattea
wan, N. Y.', and is' for' the benefit of 
'horses -whose owners desire to give their 
animals"~' rest but are unable ~ire them 
boarded in the country. Horses will' be 
received and cared - for and returned to 
their' owners when recuperated. Horses 
too old to work, whose owners do not de
sire to kill them, can be sent to this farm 
and cared for while they live, and no fee 
is required. ,The owners have no expenses 
excepting the cost of transportation, and 
the Central Hudson Steamboat Company 
has given special low 'rates for such cases. 
The league is supported b~those lovers of 
animals who are interested in such work~ 

Congress has fixed ,the time for the ad
journment of the extraordinary session not 

,later than Tuesday, August 22,· at :3 p. m. 
. ¥any of the members hope to adjourn on 
Monday. 

Questions and Answers. 

JOHN FRANKLIN BRO\VNE. 

Shoilld women ever be set apart as- gos
pel ministers ?-. A. W. B., Hillsdale, iVIich. 

"To each one is given the manifestation 
of the Spirit to profit withal." Read. I 

Cor. xii, 4-1 I. Through women as truly 
as through men Jesus Christ is to be "open
ly, set forth, crucified" (Gal. iii, 1). The' 
manner in which the Divine Spirit 'will give 

'''the manifestation of "-will "openly set 
forth"-Christ, through this one and that, 
will yary accordi~g to the varying gi£t~ 
possessed by these different persons. If 
a woman have the gifts necessary to make 
a good pulpit preacher, these gifts, like all 
gifts of God, should be exercised. since "to 
ea'ch one is given the manifestation of the 
Spirit to profit \vithal;" not for private ad
vantage only, but for the' public good. 

But God has not given to most ,vomen ' 
the gifts n~cessary to effective pulpit 
preaching; they are usually called to set 
forth Christ.. through the Spirit, in other 
ways. Christ may be made known very 
. effectively it} putting the joy of the Lord, 
as well 'as skill, into darning socks; in put
ting lov~, as well as other sweetness,. into 

. johnny:-cake ;' in putting kindness and the 
patience of hope into the setting of hens. 

The world has great and crying need- . 

, Of preachers whose surplices are work 
aprons (the "servant dress" marks the real 
Christian; see Greek of 1 Peter v, ,5) ;, 

Preachers who, in proclaiming Christ and 
the joy and dignity of his s~rvice, usewa;sh
tubs and kitchen stoves and mending bags 
fo1" pulpits; " . , 
, vVho as parents will manifest~ risen,liv...; 

ing, indwelling Saviour by.bringingup,their 
babies "in the chastening and admonition 
of the Lord;" , 

. vVho as dressmakers, milliners,an.4 cloth
iers will supply dress such as becomes those 
who aim to follow and show "the simplicity 
that is in Christ" , (this belonging ,with con-' 
fessing him, of course ) ; 

Who ,are' glad in ",making, ,their llonles' 
their parishes; in which to welcome and 
honor Jesus.; , ,', " , 
,'Who do mission, work in 'looking , ~fter 
neg~ected folk, the needy, the weak, the 
straying; , ' " 

Who' make t~xts, for ,holy living out, of 
,healthful coarse bread, beans \vithoutpork, 
apples, and all simple, natural foods;' 

WhO' ,give testimony -for their'Lord in 
· plairi, modest, healthful clothing and house , 
furnishing, and proclaim the joyful tidings' , ' 

. of "Jehovah that healeth" of the' white 
plague through - plain living, well-aired 
rooms-much of them, outdoors,--1a:ugh~ 

,ing lungs, well-ordered stomachs, and clear' . ' . ~ 

conSClences ; _ . 
'\Those serinons' 'of ,helpfulness and 'un

selfish~ess shall begiyen from teachers' 
desks, fr~m the bedsides of the ~ick, 'from 
garden patches, -or- from. whereverGQdhas 
_ set their pulpits." ' " 

For 'every such preacher there is a'par
ish.and ac.all. For alas! many pulpits are 
vacant, though the pOsitions offered 'are 
permanent-' there is no dead li~e in this 
ministry; the living'is ample, "all need, sup- . 
plied:' and "durable' riches'" guaranteed;- . 
and the, profession ,can never be' over.' 
crowded .. 

.' ". 

Cum'mingtott, ~ Mass. . 

If we w9uld be str.ongand· ,vigorous 
Chr~stians w~ must go, to God-daily. We: 
m.ust draw upon God's. boundless stores 
of grace from day to .day~-D.L'- M o ()dy. 

, How many call Christ gUide " and yet re
fuse to let him lead~ them, in the· ,way!~ 
Allison Mead:. 
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SABBATH REFORM 
as to allow of it: since he could have done' 
it s(,. easily? ,But no other' day can be su~7" 
stituted in place of the one he there spec.i-·, 
fied without> turning that commandment 
into a lie. Insert' the ~rst day of the week, ' 

,"A Seventh D;h~~ht?~~ Seventh Day? and it would Inake it say that God rested" 
on the first day" sa'1ctified it,. and '0";'-" 

[In vie,v of the 'efforts being tnade in 11UJnded it to be kept holy because he had 
certain. sections, to show that the fourth rested on, it; involving four distinct ·false
comnlandment does not niean any _ particu,:, hoods. But "the law of the Lord is per
!ar day, of the, week, but only any seventh fect." Psalm xix, 7., All. translators 
day after· six days of labor, we offer here agree that Hthe seventh. day'" is what ~ 
the excellent teaching' of the late Eld. N a- 'said; no one venturing to translate it - a> 
than ,Wardner" published by him some seventh day., To argue that that com,-
years ago in a four-page leaflet.-ED.] manduient does" riot mean what it says, is ' 

A 111ethod' of interpreting the fourth ~ charge God with deception<; for),e wrote .. : 
cOlnnlan dnlent has been 'adopted within' it. Since the reason he assigned' for sane-, 
three hundred years, with the view to Inake, tifying the seventh day can not truthfully 
it appear that the institution and the da" of apply to any other, if another day is set 
the Sabbatlt are distinct, so that the' ~ day' apart it can find no support in this' com
may be changed and the institution renlain Inand, and must ·be set apart, for a differ-" 
unaffected. The following is God's rec- ent reason; and be altogether another in
ord of ,the institution: "On the seven'th stitution. Sanctifying the seventh day is. 
day God 'ended his, work which 'he .had not sanctifying the first' day; and com
made. And God biessed the 'seventh dav manding to, keep 'the seventh day holy is 
and sanctified it, because that in it he had not commanding to ke~p. the first day holy; 
rested· ·from all his work which God cre- and., God's resting' on the seventh day is 
ated and made." Gen. ii, 2, 3. It was not resting on the first day. From Gen- ' 
not- tpe institut-ion that God rested on 'and~ esis to, Revelation, no act sanctifying the 
sanctifi.eci, but the seventh da)', which thus first jay .is recorded, nor comm~nd to keep. 

. became the _ sabbatic institution, and the it, nor, any such reason as men assign for 
only one' named :in Scripture. With this, keeping it. Not being recorded in Scrip
the· fourth I commandment agrees. J"Re-' ture, it is, therefore; not a- Scripture insti
member ~he 'sabbath day to keep it holy. ttition, and· has no, higher authority than 
Six days sha:It thou labor and do all thy "the traditions and commandments of 
work; but the seventh, day is the sabbath men." Hence, all att~mpts to teach and en
of the. Lord thy 'God; in it thou shalt, not force it as an institution of God are Heav- . 
do any work, thou, nor thy son, nor thy en-daring presumptions. ' 
daughter, thy ~an-servant, nor thy' maid- Again, the . word seven is not in the 
servant,n~r thy cattle, 'nor, thy stranger fourth< commandment, not in Gen. ii, 2;3; 
that is within thy gat~s; ,for 'in six, days but the ordinal sevent~~,· which is also spe-, 
the Lord made heaven and earth, the sea, cific in pointing out the pa~cular day .. A
and, all that in~. them is, and' rested' the sev- man who speaks' of his seventh son is al
enth day: ,vherefore, the Lord blessed the ,vays understood to mean th,e. youngest of . 
sabbath: day and hallo,ved it." Ex. xx, seven in the order of their i birth; and 
8-1I. ' Even upon the <isupposition that a should he will to his, seventh son a double 
seventh da~, after numbering six .. ,vas to portion of-his property, and assign a reason 
b~'observed, the day could not be changed 'that could not truthfully apply to either 

-without, violating the command, since only __ of the_ other six,' whaf court would enter-: 
, the last day of the week would be the sev- tain thep.lea· that he· did not intend this 
'enth accordi~~. to. the order established. 'double portion -for, any son in particular, 
Hence, s~~babzlng upon the first day com- but simply for one Son in seven, or a sev
menced In' sin. , "Sin is the transgression enth after numbering six? Let a judge 
of ~he law.". I John iii, 4. If God in- interpret Engljsh Jaw in this \vay, and claim . 
tended the day' should ever be changed, the Queen's a.uthority for it, arid how long' .. : 
would he not have so worded the command would· he be tolerated? No, man 'would 

< • 
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consent to have his language thus con
st~ued, even in the most unimportant mat
ters· and how dare, men, in the name of 
-'Christ thus trifle with God's Word, writ-

, " ten with his own finger? or look him in the 
face in prayer, and tell him that the first 
day is his Sabbath, which he sanctified and '. 

. commanded to be kept holy, in contradic
tion to every statement he has made ,upon 

, , the subject, and call this \vorshiping him! 
. Surely, "judgment' must begin at the house 

of God." 1 Peter iv, 17. 
, All admit that God enjoined keeping holy 

the' seventh day, and Christ kept it, and' all 
through the., New Test3:ment it alone is 
called the Sabbath; and Doctor Heylyn says 
that among the ancient churches "the Sat
urday is called by no other name than that 
which formerly' it had-'the Sabbath;' so 
that, .wherever, for a thousand years and 
upwards, . we meet with Sabbat!l.m in any 

,writer of what name soever, It must be 
, d " H· ut:\derstood of nq day but Satur aYe - 1S-

tory of the Sabbath, pqrt 2, chap. 2, sec. 
12. '0 ' 

- If all through the Scriptures the Sabbath 
meant the seventh day of the, week exclu
sively, how came it about that hundreds of 
years after all the inspired writers were 
dead the fourth commandment, \vorded 
just 'as God wrote it, should be applied.,to 
a day which it commands us to secula~Ize, 
and enjoin work on the day God sancttfied 
'and commanded to be kept holy? By 

. whose authority was this done? The ~crip
tures nowhere authorize it; but the hIstory 
'of ' the mother of harlots reveals :Ithe secret. 
If the fourth ·commandment, just as God 

- wrote it, now en joins and forbids the op
, posite of what it did then, who can' say 

the other precepts of the Decalogue have 
not u.ndergone a like mysterious transf~orm-

, ation? . All insist that a definite day must 
be kept in order to secure the design of 
the Sabbath; and yet it is claimed that God 
left the question of the day indefinite, and 
thus made provision in the institution it-
self' by which its design might be frus
trated! . 

* * * * 
Thirty years' after Christ's resurrection, 

Luke said that the women who followed 
him to -his burial "beheld the sepulcher and 
·h6w the body was·laid, and returned ~nd' 
'prepared spices. and ointments, and rested 
... the- sabbath day, according to t~ command-
,ment/' Luke. xxiii,-' 56. And upon, the 

first day of the week they went to the sep-
, ulcher with the spices which they had pre
pared, and found not the body of the Lord 
]esu/s. Luke xxiv" 1-3. Luke here de
clared,. thirty years after that event" that 
the seventh day of the week \vas the Sab
bath "according to· the commandment," 
making the seventh_ day the NewTesta~ 
~ment Sabbath, and the "first day of the 
'\veek" the next day after the Sabbath. 
With this, all the apostolic writers agree. , 

We have no account that the fourth con1-
mandment was ever applied t9 any but the 
seventh day of the week till A. D. 1595, by . , 
Doctor Bound, of England. He, as aPuri- . 
tan, claimed that the Bible alone. was au
thority in religion. The Episcopalians 
charged him~ with self-contradic?on, since. 
he kept the .first day by authortty of the . 
Church alone, the Scriptures enjoining the 
seventh. To extricate himself from that 
inconsistency, ,arid provide an excuse for 
not keeping the seventh day, he invented 
this a seventh day theory, and claimed that 
the folirth command could apply to any 
day of the week after numberi"ng ,six. 
N o\V we must either conclude that Doctor , . 

Bound . misinterpreted that command, or, 
else that God deceived his people and the 
world for 5,000 years, by precept, example, 
and inspiration, and t~t Doctor .Bound ex
posed the deception, 1,500 years after~ll 
the· inspired writers were dead! not whIle 
seeking, with a martyr spirit, to know and 
do just what God had commanded, but to 
find a pretext for going with the multitude, 
and avoiding the cross. Which shall. we 
believe and obey? "To' whom ye YIeld 
yourselves servants to obey, his servants 
ye are." Rom. vi, 16. If one command 
can be obeyed by doing s.omething different 

. from what is commanded, so can another; 
which would break' down the distinction 
between obedience and disobedience, holi
ness and sin, truth and falsehood. Christ 
endorsed the Decalogue without change .or 
·modification (Matt. v. 17-19), and saId, 
"Whosoever shall break one of -these least 
commandments, and shall teach men so, 
he shall be called the least in the kingdom 
of heaven." Opposition to what. God 

, says is opposition to him, for he is in ~ar
inony with his Word. A desire to devl~te 
from it is a spirit of rebellion, from whIch 
all disobedience -proceeds. Does the 16ve of 
Jesus ever awaken such desires r Did he 

'ever show' such a spirit? He says, HIf 

.. ,." 
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any'man will be my ~isciple, let him deny day !lfter:n<?On i~ the w<XX!s, constituted my" " 
himself, and take up his cross daily, and pubhc ministrations at this, place. . A very . 
follow me." He taught that ,vhoever is keen an? i.ntelligent interest was shown by- . 
unwilling to tear away from every earthly the Chnstlan Endeavorers Sabbath after-

,'tie and ,relationship; and sacrifice his life noon. A good many things. in detail wer~ 
~lso to follow him, can not be his ·disciple. placed before this '.meeting regarding the 
Was. that empty talk to scare people, or work of the pu~lishing ho"--~ an~ the T~act . 
did he mean it? Have Christians out- Board. In telhng what tile Albion society . 
grown this rule of discipleship? If ~,they had done to promote the circulation of the_ 
have outgrown him and are not' his dis- . SABBAT~ ~EC0a.nER,. the fact was r:evealed, 
. I . If h' . - that a Similar movement was on frot by 

CIP es. '. e were no~v on, ea~h, would he their -society. I asked to be made a tern ... 
dIscard hIS own teachIng and example, and porary member -of t-h 'Good' L·t' t· , 
d t ' b·· f h· ,e I era ure 

a, ~p H men ~ su stttutIons, ~ ter aVlng Committee. Efforts in ~njunction with 
~ald, In vaIn. do they worshIp me, teach- this committee and .their' enthusiasm suc
Ing ~?r doctrtnes the cOri1mandm~nts of ceeded, b~for~ I left them on Friday morn
men ;. and after so severely rebukIng the 'ing, in getting a, 'Subscription for the SAB
Phansees, because they made the com- BAT~ 'RECORDER in every home but two, and _ 
~a?dment.?f God of none effect through Pastor Sayre assured me that by one means 

, theIr tradlttons? He cho;se, torture a!1d or another subscriptions would be taken for 
. deat~ rather than compromIse the leas~_ Jot these homes ... The only uncomfortable feel- ' 
or tIttle o~. God's law, a~? thus magtll~ed ing _experienced while in Dodge Center. was '." 
and ma.de .It. honorab~e.. I! any man h~v~ the thought that it~as so easy it might ' 

. not the .~pIrtt .of Chrtst, he I~ none ?f hIS. have, ~n done WIthout, me. Pastor " , 
Rom. VllI, 9· The saved are th~y who Sayre s devoted enthusiasm, and a weU
ke~p the com~andments of <;iod and the trained auto-buggy-made it possible for me, 
faIth of Jesus, not or the faIth .of,Jesus. to ~isit almost every home in this large and 

wide pastorate. - Will not Dodge. Center 
h:t ve to be recorded. now as the banner 
church for the SABBATH RECORDER? Where 
is there another church every one of whose . 
families takes their denominational paper? 

Mission of Rev. T. J.Van Horn.' 

Our, marching orders from the Tract 
Board Committee contained the direction, 
"W rite often for the RECORDER." But if 
the lieutenant could have seen some of the 
traveling stunts on the field, perhaps he 
would be willing to insert a modifying 
dause~ At any rate the itinerary has been 
completeq, ,and one result, -'at least, is happy 
memories of the pleasant places and delight
ful, people it was my privilege to 'rneet. 

I must confess to a feeling. of reluctance 
, which possessed me -at ,the, start, to enter 
upon this work as a canvassing agent. But. 
such Was the hearty interest shown in our 
publishing interests at the very beginning· 
of the canvass, and such the warmth of 
cordiality shown to me everywhere that 
there was little room for doubting the loy
alty of the people to the interests of the 
Tract Society., 

I found a .wide-awake ,interest in· these 
things at Dodge Center, my first stop. A 
short sermon Sabbath eve' a sermon Sab
bath morning, conducting Christian 'Endeav
or. meeting Sabbath afternoon and a short 
address at the Sabbath-school picnic Sun-

, "May their tribe increase.", '? 

On Monday, July 17, in company with, 
Pastor Sayre, I visited the old Trenton field 
in Freeborn County, about sixty miles 
southwest of Dodge Center" ' A hasty din
ner at the home of Brother John Wilson in 
New Richland, when we alighted from the 
cars, an auto ride of ten miles to the home " 
of the Ayar&, an hours rest here andthen:-
a ride of sixteen miles to the- home, of 
.Brother Chandler Sweet by 'means of a fin~ 
team and buggy. furnished at the home-of 
Brother Chas. Ayars, a delightful visit,and 
rest over night in the quiet home of Brother 
S,veet, a call the next morning at the home 
of Brother Dell Sweet who has a nestful 
of fine children, a return to the horneol the 
Ayars for' dinner, calling on a half-dozen 
families in that neighborhood through a.dis~ 
tance of ,six or seven miles, a preacliing 
service at' the Matawan railway depot' at . 
night in a heavy rain, a 'midnighttalk at . 
the home of the Ayars over· Tract Society, . 
matters" up at three the next morning'in 
order to catch the train at New' Richland· 
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for a return to Dodge Center, was the· 
stunt for the' Trenton field. 

I found a new hope springing up on this 
almost deserted field.' Initial arrangements 
ai-eon foot· with Pastor Sayre to return 
there within six months with a Dodge Cen
ter quartet to hold a series of meetings. Let 
us pray that there may yet be fruitage from, 

> a . field which in' the past has produced the 
Shaws and the Burdicks and others. 

Thetwo New Auburn and the Rock 
. ,House Prairie in my next instalment. 

The Field Secretary in the Central Assoda~ion. 
~ 

REV., WALTER L. GREENE. 

Two Sabbaths were spent at Brookfield 
and West Edmeston. As the West Edtnes

the center of the ·city. Brother Riley Davis 
is doing acceptable work' with this people ' ' 
and his labors are appreciated~ We feel 
that a similar work and much needed work 
could be done in other cities among Sab- . 
bath-keepers who have gone to the city for 
business reasons, provided some one with 
consecration is 'willing to start the good 
work and stay by it through thick and thin .. , 

A visit was made among the Seventh-day 
Baptists in the city of Rome. Here were 
found several families 'who belong at \T e

,rona, Adams Center or Watson. Brother: 
Thorngate accompanied the fi~ld. secretary . 
in the viSiits here and we' shall look for some" 
regular services to be held among these peo
ple. Do we as a people follow up ~he 'city 
interests as we ought? Are we fdllowing 
the line of least resistance' in the niral C01TI-

, munities and fail~ng to attack the real.sotirce 
of leakage in our denominational life, the 
c~? . 

...:.. ton people hold their serviFe in the after
noon ordinarily, ~ allow tl\e Leonardsville 
pastor to speak to them, the field secretary 
was able to. speak for the Brookfield in 'the 
morning of two Sabbaths. The interest 
is being' well sustained in each of these . Letter From the Pacific Coast. ..' 
'churches in spite of the fact that they have. 
long been without a pastor. Some of the DEAR. BROTHER GARDiNER:' 
Brookfield officers and teachers were will-. Fr~quently friends from'· the East or 
ingto enroll in the teachers' reading course." South or North' express interest tn itetTIS 
Il was gratif:ying to find ,a youngman whom· 'from Riverside appearing in the SABBATH 
we had baptized when pastor at Brookfield RECORDER and wish there were more of 
the superintendent of the Sabbath school, them.' It is true that the,Riverside Church 

,'and> another young man whom also ,ve had is-composed of people who have.come'from 
baptized. the church clerk. every section of the country and, nearly:'ev-

The Si,lbb~th of July 22 was spent ·with ery church in the denomination. . Tha.t fact 
· the First Verona Church. Here we found alone makes us indebted to a great many 
a ,live active little church. Though widely . readers of the Rf:CORDER. And if they are . 
scattered, distance does not prevent them interested in reports of our work and are 
from coming to church and remaining to benefited at all by them, "news" ought to 
Sabbath school and a young people's prayer appear more often.' As I am over thirteen 
meeting which follo\vs the church service. hundred miles from my regular round of 
Plans were'made for reestablishing the duties, waiting for a train, I have time to 
'home department and getting some bOOKS write a little for the SABBATH RECORDER. ' 
· from the circulating library for use in the Though I am some· distance -from home, 
· school. Brother Thorngate has recently' I am at hotpe. When I presented my mem

come among them as pastor and is entering bership card of the Riverside Y. M. C~ A. 
heartily- into the work. There seems to be at the' office. of the magnificent building in 
a. disposition among' the young people to Portland, they at once said, ",All we've got 
s'ettle in the, home community rather than is yours." As I had been ort the train or 
seek -new and untried fields. Here also streets of San Francisco most of the' time 
young people 'seem to marry outside the. for three days, they gladly took me to the 
church and ,then both keep the Sabbath,- bath and plunge, ,where I remained as long 
a good example for other Seventh-day Bap- as I wanted to and no longer than was 

. tist young people. ' necessary. This makes me recall my in-
. one Sabbath -was spent with the little . debtedness to some' of those generous Riv

company of Sabbath-keepers in Syracuse. erside people, Doctor Wells, R. C. Brewer, 
Thev have a very comfortable meeting place P. B. Hurley,G. E. Osborn, and many oth
on Warren Street, conveniently located near . ers, some of whom think of the value to 
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their pastor of the gymnasium. and fine ter, . and we forget to take it; thereforesuf~ 
. plunge, .and bath, and send to him, through fer a relapse. . ' ""'. 
the mati, annual membership cards to' the Our society is _scattered ev~rywherethis 
Y.M. C. A.; while others think to collect summer. We are glad that Mrs. C. D~·· 
a little gold for the benefit of, ,and because' Coon can visit her people in New York. 
of, our, fine little girl, Janette. . . State after. an absence of thirteen. years and. 
. For ,a moment I thought I was in River- represent the church at Conference~ and 
side., But here I am in this great building that Mrs~ W.B. Wells and children can 
erect~d for, and dedicated to, every young spend the su~mer at Hoquiam, Wash.,. and_ 
man,lD. the ,vorld who does now, or may in others camp In the mountains or have an 
the future, identify hilnself with the things outing at the beach, towns for a few' days .. 
,the ~. M~ C. A. stands for. . Personally I or weeks. Most of the. men, excepting the 
am .' Indebted. to some one in River'side t h . 
through. Whose kindness I have. so many b::a~~' are orne earnmg money to buy .. 

homes open to me~ '. ~. I left theY. M. C. A. building very sud-· 
" YO!! se~, Doctor Gardiner,_I am ,vriting . denly last evening, and ,have t.raveled some-" 
of RiversIde people and what they do. I hund;eds of miles by~the banks of the Co- . 
~elieve God is blessing them. There are so . lumbla and Snake rivers since. . I will soon 
many activities in which they are ~usy- be at Lewiston,' Idaho, and. Dr. R. W. 

. some that the many know nothing abOut. Johnson's home .. Sabbath I will be with 
People outside Qur little flock come to me V. A. Ra~d~l1'sfamily: There' I~vil1 preach 

. occasionally, because they know it encou'r- and administer baptIsm. While it has 
age? me, I suppose, and say: "There is a taken a w!!ek to get that far from home 
fine Christian man or woman, so generous, five ,,:ill . D~ spent in retu~ing. In th~ " 
so unselfish-such a one would honor any meantlm,e I wtll 'see a lot of isolatt;d' Sab..: 

, church." , r know God will prosper our' bath-keepers. .' --'--,. ' 
cause through them. I wish every member 
of every church would _make and- maIntain 
re~ords Christlike, making their lives bear 
WItness to unselfishness in the finest sense 

.. Fraternally, 

of that word. . 

Portland, Ore., 
Aug. 9, 191 I. .' 

E .. F.' LooFBORO'. 

",' 

But you ask, "How about the 'progress of 
,the Sabb~th school and prayer meetings, . Mission, 80' Sent. . 
arid all· the appointments of, the church?" Contributors to the African' ~fission box 
Vv. e are accustomed to seeing in print some- will. be pleased 'to know that it left New 
thing to this effect : "They are not what \ve York about th.e tenth of Al!gust; and is ex
would have them in every respect." Per- pected.to arnve ,in, i\frica in about six 
feet conditions ,vill not be realized in any . \veeks. This will ,give time for Mrs. Booth 
work of the earthly life, I am sur~.· l\'iany . to. make t~e redistribution fpr -Nyassaas 
of out-people have labored under unusual sugge~ted tn her letter.·J. . 
difficulty during the last few months. Considering ~at most of the societies 
M~ny came here sick; (;tnd continu~d sick- had adjourned for 'the summer when the' . 

,ness has, humanly speaking, stood in the call \vas received, the contributions' were' 
way of a, good many of our people. The" generous, ~onsis~ng of servicea~le clothing, 
last Ho.ur before leaving home. I visited new m~t~nal, pnntedmatter, pictures, etc. 
,Mrs. W.H. 'Allen, a daughter of the late In a~dttlon.~tothese sufficient money was 
Deacon West, and, aunt of Anna West who contrIbuted to. pay expense of transporta
goe,s t~: China this fall. Her illness is a tion and leave a- balance of $16.60, which .~ 
great care to. the family~ At least thev must was forwarded to Mrs. Booth. 
do what, but for s.ickness. she would do. COMMITTEE. 
Heretofore always on hand. supporting the Plainfield, N. I., 

. church appointments, now duty often keeps 
the~ ath.om.e. So it has been in many cases, When "Christ t . to ' b . 

k d ffi I 
ge s In a man·s eart" 

rna tng It I cu t to carry onO'our woft< as all the, rest follows-all the cleanliness ..... 
We want to. Yes~ there are diseases of the -comes the same day,and .on the morrow .. ~' " 

,head and heart. which we all contend with. comes music,and o.n the' third day comes . 
The remedy that guarantees a cure is bit- the dawn of heavf!.n.~1 oseph'Parker .. . " 
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WOMAN'S WORK 

MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
,CONTIlIBUTING EDITOR. 

"Just keep your heart a beating _ warm, . 
Be kind to every fellow; 

,Look out for 'rainbows in the storm-' 
.But carry an umbrella." 

-". Indeed I would, if I were you" 
Indeed I would. -
I'd have, the best that life can give, 
If I were you; 
And use it hourly while I live" 
If I were you. 
I'd glean joy from waning years, 
I'd cull laughter from my tears, 
And a courage build on fears, ' 
If I were you. 

-R. W. N or&ood. 

, ' 

The Relation of Seventh;.day Baptist Women 
to O~r Mission Schools. ' 

METTA P. BABCOCK. 

A, paper presented at the consecration'serv
ice of Miss Anna W e~t, in the JlII ilton 
Junction church} August 5, 1911 . 

It is scarcely possible in a Christian' 
, commu~ity to overestimate the exalted po:': 

sition of the devoted, conscientious teacher. 
It is the privilege of the child born of 
Christian parents to be instructed, from in
fancy, in thee true religion. How much 
more in heathen lands~ where the love of ' 
God is unknown, must the missionary be 
a teacher. ' , 
, Belief must be intelligent; and as' the 

,educational and spiritual elements are both 
e~sentia1 to the conversion of the idolater, 
teac~er and preacher must be synonymous 
terms. ' 

'Thu,s to our earliest foreign missionaries 
_ the charge of the Saviour, "Go ye and 
, teach all nations," was the plainly indicated. 
will of God ; and it has been the plan since 
;the going of our first women missionaries, 
to Visit -.and teach, as' far as possible, the 
women in the homes, and' 'to gather the 
C'hildi-en into schools for instruction. 

. One 'who was engaged in
1 

the work in 
the year 1882 wrote, "I believe the hope of 
the Gospel in China is in the training of 
the children." When in 1883, as the field 

enlarged, the important "step ,vas taken 
toward the erection of a' building for 
a ~arding school at Shanghai, Rev. D. H. 
Davis says in reporting the work, '~:rvIore 
and more is, it coming to be believed that 
in- the interests of temperance, purity and 
religion, greater efforts, must be made, in 
e.very land to save the young." And in 
all their reports, from year to year; the, 
urgent need of teachers has been' made 
prominent. ,A few native, teachers, have 
been trained and their help is duly appre
ciated, ,as they ~re able to go into homes 
and do a work that for~igners" can not; 
but ,only those, ,who are on the field ,can 
realize :how ,much they' need, the Gospel 
truth explained 'and taught day' by day,' 
that lasting impressions may ,be macJe. 

That "the women of our denomination 
might be in a position to be more helpful 
tow~rd the promotion" of these ends," and 
believing a tinite<;l effort of the, women of .. 
the local societies \vouldbetter attain these 
results, the Woman's Executive Board was 
organized at the Conference held 'at ·Lest 
·Creek,W. Va., 1884, as the " medhlm 
through which our women mightconcen..: 
trate their' forces.' For six years ,Miss, 
Mary Bailey, was the, f~ithful and efficient 
corresponding secretary,'and by her ardent 
and active interest was a great inspiration 
to all \vith whom'she was associated. That 
she believed in woman's work the follo\v":' 
ing declaration from one of her reports 
\vill bear evidence: ,"Wom'an's organized 
work has, for which, weare grateful" an 
'inalienable right to life, liberty to' grow, 
and to the continued pursuit of the blessed ' 
work of the Nlaster." 

An article in the , Historical ,,V 01tt11'I,e} 
wTitten by Mrs. L.A. Platts, on "The' 
\\Toman's Board," clearly expresses ,in Iew 
words the attitude of our women toward 
the need of teachers for the schools in 
China. She says: "The pressing need 
upon, the China field for a woman to have 
sole charge of the girl's school work' ap
pealed strongly to ourwomen,and Miss 
Bailey opened correspondence upon ,the , 
subject with Miss Susie Burdick of Alfred'. 
Under date of January 21, 1888, Miss Bur
dick, then at Wellesley College, writes: 
'If it is- the work for me I am sure that I 
shall do it gladly~ joyfully.' ',At another 
time she wrote to Miss' Bailey:. 'If, it 
pleases the board to send me to the Chi
nese 'Mission I am ready, God helpirtgme, 

, ' 
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to commit myself to the wor~." In: No- did Miss Burdick, ;a~ the' special agent .or~ 
, vember of the same year' she was accepted deputy of Seventh-day Baptist women,' 

by both the Woman's Board and the Mis- wh.o are willin.gIY-Yes, ea, ger,ly respo" nding' 
sionary Society, h 

"Carefully defined agreements had been WIt substantIal proof of their faith in 
made by the two boards relative to their her and the cause she is to represent for us. ' 
mutual relations in sending out, mission- . Thus the relation of Seventh-day, Bap-
aries, and in February, 188g, the Mission-, hst women to our mission schools has been 
ary B'oard, duly appointed Miss Burdick strengthened. For' twen.ty~two y~aJ:'s one' 
to the China field as teacher o.f the girls' woman wa's their represe~Jative; from now 
school, the women of the denomination on there will be two women teachers who " 
through the 'Woman's Board becoming re- look to them_ for support. Nor shouid it, , ' 
sponsible' for her support. At the annual be financial support alone, essential as that ' 
session of the Missionary Society at the must -be. Miss West must -carry away 
'Second Alfred churc~,' in August, 1889, in withh~r and -to ,Miss Burdick from our 
a tender, farewell service, Miss Burdick women the assurance that their work is 
was conse~rated to the foreign missionary nearer and dearer than ever before,' that' 
work, . leavIng the homeland for her field of our sympathy shall find expression in prac- ' 
Ia~r in, November of 'the ,same year. tical ways, and that we will, day after day, ' 

, Since then she has been the successful and lovingly commit their cause to the - dear 
beloved, missionary of all our people, Father of us all. . 
!hough we women claim her as belonging, The work of all our foreign missionaries. 
~n a very ,near and dear jsense, to us." must appeal to us all, -but especially to our' 

The years' have passed on-twenty-two ,vomen belongs the- support of these two 
of them-and, our women, have fulfilled ,teachers,-a great ,vork in which we may 
yec,lr bY,year'the responsibility for the sup- each have apart.,' , ,,' 
port of our teacher in the mission school. We do not know 'what enlargem~nts the' 

The work'has grown, and she has faith': future may bring. Ten years ago Anna, 
fully toiled, .amid much anxiety and many West' could not have been sent:' Possibly'", " ' 
discouragements, patient and uncomplain- our women were not yet fully, enough con- ":" 
ing. How much she has needed a helper sec rated to send another teacher. But if 
we have' been slow to see. A little more th~ signs of the times are read aright, in 
than one year ago a call came from Shang- this fas! moving ~e, another, twenty-two_ 
hai, asking that some one be sent as soon' years wIll not' go by before the way opens" 
as possible' to Miss Burdick's assistance" for other teachers, and preachers, to find· 
and quite to the surprise of the whole 'de~ a place among the missionaries in foreignr 
nomination a 'worthy and competent young lands.,' 
woman, wh? w~ ~ already under marching The, doors are ope!1ing wider, men and 
orders, haVIng JOined' the Student Vol un- women .,.are being raIsed up, made ready 
teers some three years previously, came for the work. Will we, or those who are 
forward and modestly offered herself to . to take our places, be ready to' send them? 
the Woman's Board for 'reco.mmendation- to " ',' ," 
th~ Missionary Board as a candidate for Annual Corporate Meeting' of the Sabbath, 
the position., The recommendation was " ,School Board. -
presen~ed "at Conference" at ' Salem; and In complian2e with' Se~tion ~ of' Article 
lat~r. accepted by the Missionary Board. ' III. of its' constitution, notice is hereby 
, ,M.ISS Anna. West. needs. no fO"!lal int~o- ¢.ven that the 3:nnual corporate meeting'of 
ductIon. t?/ thIS a~dlence.. Her faIthful hfe the, Sabbath School Board of the Seventh.:. 
~f C~nstitn serVIce has, m~ch of it, been, ?ay Baptist Genei~n' Conference will be ,held " 
hvedamong you. The bes that have ,In the office:o~ Ch~rles C.Chipman, in the ~ , ' 
bound her- to home and loved ones are to . St. Paul BuddIng, at 220 Broadway, ' in the " 
be ,not broken, but loose!1ed. and extended, Borough of Manhattan, in the City, County, .. 
as she lo~es personal aspIratIons f()r wor~d- and State of New York, on the Fourth day 
Iy pleasure and honor In the larger deSIre, of the week, September 13, 1911, at half, .. 
for, the greater good of the cause' of the, past four o'clock .. in the afternoon ' , 
Master 'to those whO now sit in the dark- '~ORLISS F. RAN~LPH, 
ness of heathen lands: And she goes, as ,,': Recording Setreta,.y~ 
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Alias Pietro. 
L . the houses,' the men and women from the' 

fields, and the children, dogs, and fowls in, 
, w~ H. MORSE, M. D. , h' Th f h flocks" w,atc lUg us. ' en some 0, t e 

"Be me!" he said., . ' children started to run down a lane, but had 
It was a' strange' request, but the young gone but. a few ro.ds when they, met a f!1an 

,Italian was in 'earnest. ' and woman hurrYing forward. I had Just 
',"But how, can that be?" I asked him. , stepped from the cart when they came up, 

, He laughed merrily and explained him- and both, with glad cries and now laughing 
self. "I liked the fellow because he was and now crying, threw themselves on me 
-always'.so merry. ,He was' a fruit dealer, and embraced 'me, exclaiming,-;-
a ~rotestant, and prosperous. For t~oor '" "Oh, our Pietro! 'Our dear! Our . Pietro 
three vears, he had been contemplatIng a dear! Our brave son! Our' noble ,one! 
visit t~ the homeland, "and learning that I Pietro, the noble! Pietro belove~'!Oh,our 
was to yisit Italy, had proffered his guid- Pietro, come again!" , , . ", 
anceand a trip with me. Arrangements To disengage myself was impossible. To 
had been made, 'when his partner had died . say 'a word was even less possible. 'Now 
suddenlv and 'made his plans impracticable. they kissed me, and hugged, squ~~zed" and 

"I caiI not go," he said, "and I want you cried! It was a,little embarrassIng, but at 
to, be me! Yes? Yott go to Cutri Bacini, 'the moment I was glad that I had c done 
and that is my home. You see my good their son's bidding, and gone to them. 
folk, ,and you see Marcia." N ahlrally it was pleasing, althot1gh I could 

I 'took his messages and promised that I have: done' with less effusion~i Fortunately 
would do 'as he a;ked. He was anxious I did' not at the moment fuliy understand t 
that his parents' and· relatives from 'whom A crowd had come together , .. and han.ds 

, he had been absent nine years should kno\v were stretched ,out in greeting on every : 
"all about Am-e-ree-cah;" and incidentally side. Grasping the old man's aim by one .. 

,about himself, .and I promised that I would hand and the old woman \vith, the other, I 
do my best. Circumstances had given me hurrien them into the' lane, the oldIl1an 

" an acquaintance with the Italian lang-uage, meanwhile protesting-that I" ~as "all tire," 
and Ikne\v Pietro well. so that I could tell and promi~ing that' 'after a little siesta' all 

, hi,S friends that which they would naturally \vould have a chance to see me. 
like to know~ about him. As it turned out, Their house was but ,a few steps a\vay, ' 
the task was greatly modified. ' and as they ushered me in, '~a still J~ ... eater 

Unwittingly, he, was responsible for the surprise in the \vay of welcome awaited me. 
, modification. " Designing to have his paf- The room was filled with steam and odors 
ents knQw me" he asked for my photograph, frQm boiling meat, and as we entered the 
to be sent in advance; and finding that he moisture clouded my glasses so, that I had, 
could not enclose with it the letter that he to ,remove them and wipe a\vay the steam. 
bad\vritten in explanation. he had written As I readjusted them, a young woman stood 
my name on the back, and sent it. I before me, smiling.' . J regret that I ,am 

After a stay of some time, in Naples and unable to say' that: she was -pretty' and. at
before going to. Rome>, I went out to Cutri tractive. On the ,~ontrary : she· was very 
Bacini a mOttntain town near Benevento,plain, tall,arigular, and swarthy, . and yet 
hardlY' beauti ful Qf situation. and nQt fairly she was dressed. quite tastefully in 'Yhite, 
rotnantic.' There are hundreds of towns and decked with paper roses and ribbons. 
.like it, and nothing to distinguish it. At I knew that it lilust be Pietr:o's sw.eetheart, 
least. there wa's no distinction until I ar- Marcia, and was beginning to commiserate ' 
rived! him on her homeliness, when beforeI could 

I spent a nivht at Sesso, 'so as to reach . say a word, she grasped me in herlong 
the' viUage'in the early forenoon. I had arms. "Grasped" is the only term, that does 
debated with mvself as to ,how I was to i ustice. I t was not a hu~,or an embrace; 
find the home of Antonio Petri, father of it was a gr.asp. And the expr~ssions of 

. Pietro, and asked advice of the boy who ,endearment! Her stock of ad iectives . of, 
was 'driving me in his cart. affection flowed forth like Tennyson's 

He prOmise.d to make inquiries, but there brook, and· the more she used them, the 
was no need. It was a Tuesday, and as we more 'strenuous was that hold, which was 
drove into the town the people came, out of alternatelyarQund my, neck and w,aist. . 

" 

.. - , ,- ~' . . 

" 
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Then came the climax. :system! , It plepsed him hugely. I~ was.:a 
"Oh, '. Pietre.,'" she whispered, '~O my realization of t~e grand old: Italian dream •. , 

love, my dear, my own! You are come Pietro 'was "rich,"· prosperous, F respected,: .• 
honie to marry me! How good! How but all this counted as nothing when his' 
nice! What ,a noble Pietro! 1-" and new hope was mentioned. '" ' 
then s'he whisPered coyly, "Let. us, let us "Ah," said the old than (and the same' 
be married this very day, happy day!" . remark was made by'rrtany as later I met', 
, My consternation eluded thermometric ' the villagers as "Pietro's friend") "tbatis-· 
measurement. Trying in vain to disengage what comes of going to the I~nd of libertyl 
myself;, I appealed to old Antonio to know. Over there we have the' true independence." 
if the girl .was ,crazy., ' _ Both he, and ~is.neighbors l.ater, were' 

'''Oh, no," he said. "She is so happy be- curious to ~ow "more,"and,as to how the. 
cause you are _home again. Oh, ,my son, new hop~ ,was founded. When I brought 
Marcia will make you a good wife!" forward the Italian Bible, it was greeted 

"If I was rude, it was pardonable I trust. with' open-mouthed delight, and they who 
Disengaging myself from the girl's arms, It had never seen a cbpy of the Scriptures, 
exclaimea',- were eager to hear it read. ' I remained 

"'Your son,' ,my good man, 'your son~? there overnight, audin the evening" after . 
\Vhat is all this"? I am not your son!", telling the villagers "all about" this country,. , 

But there was no consternation on the read to them for nearly three hours from . 
part of the trio. TheyalLlaughed joyously, the Bible, and never had a Biblereager a,' 
and called me "Pietro" in chorus. . more attentive and generous audience. 

"We' krie\v you Qy your photograph," ~ 'The following morning when I was pre~
they said, and then the adjectives and the p~riJ1g to leave,. Marcia came and took my 
gripping and embracing- wer~ renewed. hands in hers. 

vVith the utmost- diffi~ulty /1 managed to "I think," she said, "I understand Pietrof~ 
, extricate myself, and 1l\€i1 to explain my obj ect. He wants you to marry' me, by 

positiqn. 'I t ,vas difficult at first to make proxy, is it not?" , \ -, 
them believe that I\vas not Pietro, but it It was cruel to defeat, that idea in her 
was l11anag-ed after a while, and I succeeded Vluch-abused, mind, but it had to, be done!'. 

. .in gettirig- them seated that I 'might tell them Meantime, however, 'an idea'liad come to' 
,all that Pietro had enjoined upon me. "me, and on ,my return' to Naples 1 cabled; 

How they listened-! Never did one have P' . 
' more atten. tive auditors, . They asked ques- letro asking. if I should not bring Mar~" 

cia with me when I ,came back. 1: had his, 
tions, uttered loud exclamations, and show- answer 'at once-"Yes." .' 
ed their pleasure by' unmistakable signs. At the, conclusion, of my tour I went back' 
I told them of J;>ietro's prosperity, of the to the mountain village and made Marcia's 
opportunities for Italians in our country, heart glad with my message. 'She clasped 
of the business chances, generous . wages, h d 
and splendid ,;'''liberty'' to be had in "that er han s together, in ecstasy, and then 
Am-e-ree-cah." After a while I spoke of said,- , 
Pietro's ne\v hope in Christ; and this ,vas "Protestants' are in Naples?" 
received with even" greater interest and en- "Yes," J assured, ,her.' . 
tht,siasm., When r explained that:he ,vas "T;~en,'1 said this modem Rebekah," "I 

. a Protestant, the father remarked.-, will' like to go 'Protestant to' Pietro.' I; 
"Eprotestante in quanta aHa politica, es- will be like him more." 

sendo indipendente del Papato I" (He is _ I carried the suggestion to abfaithful min~ ; 
Protestant .independentlY in being' inde- ister when we reached Naples, and she was 
pendent of the pope I) baptized; Pietro met us on the wharf at 

That touched his' pride. 'His son inde- N ew York.. The girl gripped him, as she " 
pendenJt of the pope, an independent Chris- ~:i~,.~ipped me" and then, turning to' me, . 

tiari;with liberty, in the land of liberty! "You no more handsome tJtan he is!" " 
The. story of his business arid ,social pros-
perity was secondary to this.·,Liberty! It Hartford, Conlt. 
\vas the old-time Puritanical creed. Liberty -----
?f worship-! Liberty of faith, of political 
Independence, of 'allegiance to the church 

, • '3 

. Admit and then transmit " the 
God.-AfJdrew Murray . .. 
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Relati'on of the Sabbath School to Denom
inational Growth and P'ermanence. 

REV. H. D. CLARKE. 

, N orth'western Associa,tion., Garwin~ Iowa., 

I understand that the gen.eral theme for 
this ,association is, Practical Christian Liv
ing Essential to. DenDminatiDnal Growth" 
and Permanence. We have, therefore, at 
this hDur The RelatiDn Df the Sabbath 
, School to. 'Denominational GrDwth and ~Per
manence. 

Our denominatiDnal grDwth <{f c9urse 
means numbers. But it means mDre than 
that. We wDuld be glaq to have' great 

. numbers' if 'it cDuld '. mean corresponding 
power fDr good and so. much mDre of. spir..: 
itual energy and example Df o.bedlence. 
Without that mere numbers are worthless 

. and' a hindra~ce in many ways. Gideon's 
band when sifted and tested and few in 
numbers did more fDr J ehDvah 'and his truth' 
that the original numbers could' pDssibly 
have dDne. " 

Growth that insures permanence is 
grDwth in grace and in the knowledge Df 

our Lord Jesus Ch~ist. Grace and the 
, right, knowledge are elements Df pD\Ver-
'power of, argument and power Df persua
sion and power of example. We must 
have all that fDr denDminational gro\vth in 
:suitable numbers. If ,\ve have the t~uth 
and live, the truth we can nDt 'expect great 
numbers for the' crDwds do. nDt go. tha~ 

" ~ay ,in "this generation; the,refDre such, 
numbers as we .dD or may have CDme frDm 
such' as' are cDnvinced o.f our being right' 
and that it is essential to please God and 
be the highest type Df a Christian. , , 

W edD nDt hDld Dut popular or worldly 
inducements like some den~minations. It, 
is generally conceded that it ~DStS more 
in,'many ways' and in crDss-beartng .to. be a 
Seventh-day Baptist than to. be a FIrst-day 
Baptist or Methodist or Dthenyise denom!~ 
nationally. Seventh-day Bapttst growth IS 
a growth frDm' pripciples. We must have 

'the right spirit or growth .o.f grac~ a~d 
knowledge 'of truth as in Chqst to ~alntaln 

• Dur existence and bring Dthers to. thIS truth. 
, Denominational perma~e is the penna

nence of truth. Truth 1S permanent., If 
"we nave, the truth and live the truth, we 
will be permanent-' no.t necessarily ·large, 

" 'but permanent., , , 
" NDW the home mDre than elsewhere must 
teach and live truth, but the Sabbath school 

is . the spiritual cDllege of the denomi'nation. 
Many homes' do., not' teach religion" and 
the Dnly school for' a large share ~f 
the youth is the Sabbath school for thIS 
knowledge and inspiration to seek and live 
the truth. In the Sabbath school must be 
taught the subject-matter, needful for this 
growth, and permanence. The officers and 
teachers in the Sabbath school must have 
the grace of God to impress, this upon ~he 
school and must have the knowledge to. Im- ' 
part the truth-riot mere hi,stDrical data an,d 
fact, as important as that is, but the knowl
eQge Df experience,in l.iving the truths t~at ' 
make us a denominatton. From. the In
fant class to. adults, example and precept ' 

'teach that these, things are essentials-es- , 
sential to. real spiritual life and to salva-" 
rion. , ' 

uDo these' things ,an~ live." Do. thenl 
fDr,they are right~ Do them' and have the 

, jDyS Df 'SalvatiDn. Do. the'lll for they please 
God. Justification by works? ' No.. ',. Do. ' 
them for fruits Df faith. Do. and 'know 
that the denominatiDn may ha.ve power'tD 
'\vin the erring and the lost to God and~ay 
be the' Drganized agency of, real lastnig 
'gDspel effort. " ". 

For denominational grDwth and perma
nency denominatiDnal' themes "mu~t have" a 
part in the lessons.. A. wor1d~wlde~o~
mittee of all denomlnattDns can not out
line all our lessons or furnish us 'scriptural 
CDmments. Knowledge must be it:nparted' 
in the Sabbath school 'that is CDrrect his~ 
torically and scriptu!ally., In the' brDa~est , 
sense and most charItable way yet most tm-,' 
pressive and convincing, 11?ust. be taught Dr 
studied ,the great ·denomtnattDnal thetnes 
and truths that make for righteousness and 
stand fDr the authority of God in'la~ and' 
Gospel. This is far frDm narrow secta-
. rianism. We'll be accused of 'that, but 
Dnly by prejudiced critics and, those in 
.whDm is the spirit of disDbedience.There 
,mu,~t be something' ~n the Sabbath school 
that hDlds the scholar to the, truth and a " 
great IDve of right. ,The atmDsph~re of .the 
school must be healthful and InVIgoratIng. 
The earnestness and sincerity and cheer,.. 
fulness and winso.meness Df teachers and 
Dfficersand adult members must be such 
as to. make it a most attractive place, and 
make the youth look fDrward with joyful 
anticip~tion ,to the hour for it to. conven:. 
There must be tiD graduation days, no dI,.. 
plomas. Only death Dr physical incapac-, 
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ity may cause atteI)dance to cease. The to be musicians and nothing bufri1usicia.ns~ . 
_adult who. ceases activity, in the Sabbath ,They are, willing to: be newrpaper menllrid', 
sc-hool from lack of 'interest and for ease is nothing but newspaper men. They are will-:' " 
wofully responsible in part for the weaken- ing to he lawyers and nothing but lawyers; 
ing of the spiritual life and power of the teachers and nothing ·but teachers; minis~ ", ' 
school and denomination and the home ters and nothing but ,ministers~ 'And:so 

, and many individuals. It is a sign of spir- their 'range of thinking, of 'conyersation, . , , 
itual decay Dr lack Df evidence Df true con- and of actiDri is limited.· True educati()n ' 
version when. a m'an Dr woman remains takes into account a' 'whole being, with 
outside Df the church house while children many different ,possibilitieg..;;...;.a life which 
Dr friends are inside at study Df the Bible .. ,has in it the elements of surprise, .and aD: 
He who. wants to. keep the YDuth iIi the eagerness to know everything which can 
Sabbath school and see his denomination be known about a very great world in or- ,. 
growing and permanent, must be there der to sympathize with and enter into the' 

, himself, an active, studious Christian. thought, sO.' far as possible, of all sorts and ,,' 
Am I not' safe in saying that today nine cDnditions of men~-Rev. Chas. M.S/tel-. 

tenths Dithe men and women who are ex- don, i11, The Christian Herald. 
amples of religious life a~d 'VhD are de
nDminational leaders or who are consistent 
Dr helpful chu'rch members wer¢' early 
trained fDr it in the Sabbath school? From 
the Sabbath school will go. out our public 
teachers and preachers, and missionaries 
and church Dfficials and strong Christian 
men and women who are the salt of the 
earth. 

The next hundred' years or longer or as 
long as, the world 'stands, the Bible s~hool 
on the Sabbath will be the recruiting sta
t~onfor the great army of C_hristian war
norSe 

If the Seventh,...day Baptist Denominatiotf 
shall 'stand for loyalty to God and be a per
manent, force, for' righteousness, the Sab
bath school must be maintained, and' must 
be the place' fDr right' instructiDn and the 
place fDr greatest inspiration aside' from the 
Christ,ian home and the Christian pulpit. 

The relation of the ,Sabbath school to 
denominational grDwth and permanence is 
a mo~t important relation. 

.. 
, True Education. 

Wha,t is' an education? It is the right 
development, in the right, direction, all the 
time, of the whole being, for{flie purpose Df 
giving one as much life as pbssible for him-
self. and to share with others. " 

This means that the whole person 'must 
be taken into account. Education niea1l)ls 
more than a Dne-sided developm'ent of one 
talent. or ability. It means symmetrical and 
many-sided grDwth. ' The reason why there 

, are no! more interesting people iIi the world 
is because so many people ate content with 
a one-sided development. They are willing 

-
. How good it is that though new chap-

ters go on with our Ii fe's story, a,nd' peDple 
,drDp out whom we have IDved, and inci~ 
dents change so. that it seems quite like 
another tale, yet the real plot' is spiritqal 
and eternal. The tru~ friendships and a~~ 
fections will all come in again, in the next 
volume. T'here is· no "Finis" at the end 
of Volume One, nor yet' of Volume Two.. 
Always to 'be, continued, never to be con- ' 
eluded, are the life and -love that are rooted' 
in Jesus Christ.-ill iIJtbie D. Babcock. ~ <~--=i 

, Annual Meeting. 

The annual meeting ,of the mem~ers, Df <'" 

the American Sabbath Tract Society for ~, 
the eleCtion Df, 'Dfficers . and directDrs, and 
the transaction of· such business as may 
prDperly come befDre them, will be held- at 
the' Dffice of Charles' C. Chipman, 220 
Broadway, New: York City, N. Y., Dn W 00-
nesday, September 13, 1911, at· 2.30 p. m~ 

," ~ STEPHEN BABCOCK," ' 

, President. ' ' 
ARTHUR L. TITSWORTH, 

RecordingS ecretary. ' 

The man called to 'a greatwor~ must 
not waste his' life on trivial .things~ , He 
must not act Hke the 'keeper of the light
house who' gav~ to the ,people in the cabins 
about him the . oil ,wnich was intended for 
the mighty lanterns of the·sea.-Ma,eterlink. 

, -

Be such a man, live'such~ a.life; that'lf 
all lives were like, yours earth would be 
paradise.-PhillipJ" ' Brooks. 
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YOuNG PEOPLE'S WORK 

REv. H.C. VAN HORN, Contributing Editor. 

TheN eed of Denominational Schools. 

-PASTOR WILLARD D. BURDICK. 

Pr~yer '11teet-ing topic for Septc11l,ber 2, I9IL 

Dally Readings. 

Sunday-Wisdom's Cry (Prov. i, 20-33) .. 
Monday-Benefits of learning (Prov. iii, 1-20). 
Tuesday-Wisdom, from God (Dan. i,- 17; ii, / 

19-24). 
, Wednesday-Eternity of wisdom (Prov.viii, 

,22-36). 
Thursday-True wisdom (James iii, 13-18)., 
Friday--Spiritual knowledge (1 Cor. ii; _ 1-16). 
Sabbath day-Topic: The need of denomina-

tional scho,ols (Prov. viii, 1 :"21). (Consecration 
meeting.) 

Some of the many reasons why a good 
, , education is obligatory upon the young are: 

Man ,has a mind capable of development; to 
hini there is a possible dominion over other 

- form's of animal life ; the earth, the sea, and 
the air are ready to reveal their secrets, 
through investigation, invention, and dis
-covery; the, truly cultured. have splendid 
opportunities to help in the social, moral 

, and spiritual' elevation of the_ people; the 
Bible repeatedly teaches its importance. --

In order that the young may have op
portuniti.es for mental development and cul
ture, a public school system has been ,vork
. ed out, _ supplemented _ with advanced- 'work 
in -colleges and universities. But these' 
schools ·are failing to furnish -that "prepa
ration for complete living" that is needed. 
At the World's Sunday School Convention _ 
in 1910 President Taft "pointed out the in-

_ sufficiency of secular education at its best~ 
the actual peril of such education without 

,religious training, and the absolute neces
-sity of the Sunday school for the doing of 

, what would otherwise go undone." 
_ - In Religious' Education for February, 

\ 191 I, _ are. several articl. es on "Moral 'In
\s.truction in Public Schools." In the one 

by Harold' Johnson, secretary of the Moral 
Education 'League, London, are these 
words: "It has 'been well said that the ques
tion of 'moral education is the heart of the 

,modern education problem. If this is 
neglected, education is a peri1." 

Thoughtful men hold with President 
Clark, of Salem College, that ~'we and the 
world need more of a certain kind of edu
cation-the kind of education which un
equivocally makes character the highest 
product' of educational training.~' , 

To provide our young people with op
portunities for obtaining a Christian edu
cation that will best fit them for their serv
ice as Seventh-day Baptists, denomination
al'schools are needed. I think I can make 
this study most helpful by making quota
tions-from the w.ritings of' others. 

:, WHY 'WAS DERUYTER NEEDED? 

In:Bailey'sHistory'of the /Gencral Con-. 
terence we learn that there ,was in this pe
riod a strong feeling that leaders ,should, be 
trained in' a denominational school to he 
able to stand for the truth of God's -Word. 
~He gives this incident: "'Are you an edu
cated man?' inquired a minister once of 
Eld. E. S. Bailey, when debating the Sab-

,bith question with _him; to which he 're
plied, 'No, I am not.' _ 'Then,' said he, 'the 
Greek language' sustains my, argument, 
and overthrows yours.' 'Will you' have 
the -kindness to name the passages to, which
you refer, and I will examine them.' 'But,' 
Said he, 'I thought you -said you was not 
an educated m'an.' 'So I did; but I have 
sufficient know ledge to determine this ques
tion.' The learned man then recalled·-his 
prpposition, and gave up 'the discussion, 
and still adhered to his indefensible doc-
trine." , 

T:he splendid work accomplished by the 
men and women who received training in . 
DeRuyter Institute is evident in the his
tory of our people subsequent t'O that time., 

It was not long ·before it was _ felt- that 
oth'er than ministers needed trainingin_de- , 
nominational schools, and' several ac~de
mies, colleges, a university, and', a _ semi- ' 
nary- were started to meet the increasingly 
felt needs-of our people. ' '.' 

In ] ttbilee Papers' President Whitf'Ord 
answers the question, "What, have these 
schools d'One for our people?" -ct A review 
of this subject ~n 1888 presented the fol
lowing facts, as indicating some of the 
beneficial' results 'Of our schools to the de
nomination. Of. the forty-six' professors 
and 'other instructors' engaged at Allbion, 
Milton,and Alfr~, all but two-and these 
fill subordinate places-received, in whole 
'Or 'in pa;rt, their higher education in our 
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academies or colleges. Of the sixty-seven work. We can ,have such men in noot:liet; 
pastors- of our c~urches, the same. can be 'way SQ 'well as through Qur,'Qwnschools;, 
said 'Of ,forty~seven o'f them. Of tbe re- and our, schO?ls cangiv~ us -such ~enon1y:
maining' ,twenty, fifteen' came in mature as ~hey are hber~lly supported, tho'rcfogitly: 

- life to us from other denominations mostly equI.pped and wIsely managed." , .',,' 
as ordained ministers, leaving only five who · .. I . R,EAD THESE WORDS 'OF- PRESIDENT-' CLARK~; '"" " 
were . onglnal y Sabbath-keepers-'men of 
superIor natural talents-as not having at- "This is an _ age' 'Of prQf'Ound change. 

'tended our institutions. Of the thirty-seven N early all forms Land phases of numan life ' 
other clergymen, wh'O are n'Ot pastors, but and, th?ught ,have und~rgonema·rked -cQn- " ' 
are usually called elders, eleven were stu- tra~tsln t~~ last twenty-five ,to fifty years.' 

" : dents in our s'chools, and three others' were It IS especIally true that in recent years, ' 
for -different periods, efficient principals of t~~re hav!! been notable, changes in the re- -,,' 
these schools, and fifteen of the ,remainder hgIOUS -~hought .of the world. Doubtless 
~mbraced the ?abb~th while they were act- "when th~ true. mea~ing and sigqj.fica~ce of ,I 

lve preachers In FIrst-day churches. Only these, ~eveloplnents~re fullX understood 
. two of these elders who have observed the they Will appeal t<f"'us as deCIdedly advan

. Sabbath_ from their childhood' -have not tageous- and helpful. All transitions: ho\V~, ' 
been connected either as'students or -teach- ever~~'land es~cially religious tran~itiops", 
ers'with our. institutions. 'Ali our mis- are accompanIed by,grave dangers.' Per-

,sionaries, lnale and' fem.ale, whom we have hal?s. the most seri?us _dange~.ac~ompanyjng 
sent, o~ are sending, ,tQ the China fiel9, ,r~hgIous change IS that of loslng 'Our old • 
have _ either' taught or, studied in our _ Ylews before we have secuted a -conserv-

_ ~chools.- Two-thirds of the trustees 'Of Ing hold upon new, ones. Bitt this ~ang~r " 
Milton College, and three-fourths' of those must 'be faced and overcome. To ignore- ' 
of Alfred University, were .once under the the m<?~ement W'Ould be the most fatal .of 
instruction of our teachers. The same is all posItton~. We' can dQ so if we choose, 
true 0'£ _all the mem'bers of the Sab- \ of course; tlhe resl:llt .will ,be tQ _ be gr'Ound 
bath School Board, three-fourths of the ' between the upper IUlllstone .of atlvancing 
Woman's Board, five-ninths of the Memo-' truth"~nd the nethe~one.of unreasQned con-' , 
rial Fund Board; nearly' one-half of the servatIsm. In_this particular situation, 
Nlissionary Board, tW'O-thirds of the Edu- ' then,. our ~chools sustain a very imp'Ortant 
cation Board, arid one-half of the Tract ,relatIon to our y'Oung people-' that--o£ teri
~oard.,' Fot many years; with few excep- derl~, and sympathetical~y. guiding and.: 
tlons, former students of our -schools nave helplI~g t~em to a sure'rehgtous foundatiQn 
been the presidents' and the secretaries of ~hlch ,vll1 serve to anchor and hold them 
our General ~Conference. It seems that In ~ age. o~ much,' religious, questi'Oning 
ful~y three-f<?urths .of tlhe delegates prese,nt andtn!ideh.tr. Our schools can and should 
at fhe <;ounctl of our churches, held in Chi- d'O, thts. ,l:!.very you~g man and ,vornan 
cago in 1890, had been enrolled in the who cotpes un~er the Influences 'Of .our col
classes of our institutions." , . le~e~should dI~cover the way toa rational 
O~r people have often declared in Gen- relIgIOUS conscIo~sness and experience." , ' 

eral Conference ,and in other meetings that' DOCTOR, MAIN SAYS: 

, we, need denOminational, schools. The re- . "We need the infomiation, stimulating 
port 'On eduCation adopted at the Cou~cil, Influences" higher ideals of life, ennobled., 
~n Chicago in 1890 'contained the follo\v- .character~ and power, for service, that .our 
lng: We "regard the cause of education as schools may give tous." 

, of the highest importance to us as a peo-' - "Fellowship "and : friendships - ,am.ong' 
pie.. In each and every phase of .our youn~ men. and among young women, ar~ 
manIfold work, we need mtn who are pre- establIshed I~ 'school-days that are among 
pared, by thorough and liberal culture to the most dehghtful of all that enter into -
stand on the highest planes of intellectual ,. human experience: 'Foundations are laid 
and 'scholastic attainments, and who are, here for unity _ and cooperatiQn - inspirit, 
by ·all the pleasant and tendermem'Ories of ~u,rpose, .and . work,- that 'abide all through: 
school life, as' well as by deep cOhvictions hfe .. " It IS satd that our schools are m,atch
and spi·rituaI tr:aining, in' profound sym- making institutions. .Very well; 'let it be , 
pathy wit~ our denominational Ii fe and admitted; .but they might be engaged in~in-
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finitely ·,vorse ·business. Hundreds of· 
persons have been joined in holy matri
mony who gratefully trace the roots of a 
happy family °ljfe back to the years when 

, they were in' school."-
I can not think of a, single good reason 

,for closing 0, our denominational schools. 
Can you? Then if they are needed, they 
have a strong claim upon our young peo
ple. I regard the following as, very good· 

, reasons 'for attending our own schools: 
"F or your own sake you ought to obtain 
.your ' general education, at that time of 
life when your habits of taste, judgment, 
and of moral and religious attitude are 
forming, among your fellows of like ideals. 
Then for the sake of others and of. future 
generations you ought to give the support 
of your presence and personality to' the 

. college life of our own people." 
SUGGESTIONS TO LEADERS. 

Have several of the quotations in these 
notes read in the meeting., -

., Make selections -from the articles sug
./gested below for the ·meeting. 

, Have two or three short talks on topics 
relating to the lesson; as, The Bible and 
the public school; Inducements for attend~ 

. i11:g ·our schools at Fouke, .Milton,_ Alfred; 
and Salem; Are the good results of our 
schools commensurate with the expense of 
'maintaining them? Ho,v can ,we obtain 
a, more general attendance of our young 
people at 0 our schools? . 

J GOOD ARTICLES TO REFER TO. 
In Religious Education, February, 191 I.' 

, 'Seve11th-day Baptist General Conference, 
Chap. 0 xiii, "Education." Jubilee Pa.pers, 
"Education Among the 'Seventh-day. Bap
tists." 'Pamphlet, "Our Young People, 

'Their Relations to Our 'Schools." SAB
'0 BATH RECORDER, Dec. 6, 1909, "Laying the 
Foundations of Alfred University." SAB
:BATH'REcORDE~, Nov. 15,1909, "The Duty 

. of Our ' Young People to the Cause of 
Education." Booklet, Seventh-day Bap-

~tist Schools. . 

My Denomination. 
. 

REV. J. E. -1!UTCHINS. 

Prayer meeting topic for September 9, 191 I· 
~. 

Dally Reading •• 

Sunday-The roots (Eph. iii, 14-21 ). 
,MQnday~The trunk (John xv, 1-10). 
Tuesday-The brancpes (Mark iv, 30-32 ). 

Wednesday-The fruit (Gal. v, 22, 23). 
Thursday-Its work (Luke iv, 18;"21). 
Friday-', Its hope (Eph. iv, 1-6). 

. Sabbath day-Topic-My denomination: roots, 
trunk, branches, fruit (Acts xx, 17-35). (Hon-

. orary members' meeting.) . 

A few years ago at Conference Charles 
'0 B. Hull illustrated some point .in regard to 
, the work of the denomination by referring' 

to some farmer who sold his ·hogs to buy 
more land to raise more corn to feed more 
hogs to buy more land, etc. Now that's 
the way the work of "my· denomination" 
lopks when I think of it as roots, trunk, 
branches, fruit, work, and hope., Our < hope 
is that we may feed the roots in order to 

, nourish the branches and raise more fruit 
to increase our hopes. Where is the fruit? 
Is it the strong men of the pulpits who are 
so mightily proclaiming the Gospel to lost 
souls; the business men . who have become 
successful; the professional men who have 
"made good" in adverse surroundings? ,Or 
is the fruit these splendid young men and 
women who are filling our schools and pre
paring for the work before them? 0 No, I, . 
am not reasoning in a circle.' Ho\v 0 dis
couraging it would be to these men ,who 
are laboring under such heavy 0 responsibil
ity were it not possible for th~m to see 
their work resulting in such earnest young 
manhood and womanhood,! "How, discour
aging 0 it would be to the' young people 
were it not for the, hopes which they have 
of the future as it holds out so ma~yop-
portunities before them! 0, 

The Christian Endeavor society sh.ould 
be considered as an opportunity whereby 
the young people can prepare themselves 
to enter into the fuller and more vigorous .. 
service of the denomination. And as this 
is the honorary members' meeting, we 
should think of our position 0 and all that 
the word honor iqIplies. The only reason 
that we should ever cease from being active 

, members of the immediate society is because 
we have found so much to do in 0 some 
other department.of ·our church, or denomi~ 
national work that our strength will not 
pennit us to' do all we should like to do. 
The designation honorary member should 
by no means be a "let down easy" from the 
activities of the society, but it should mean 
'that because of our faithful work in the 
past the, society does not want to let us 

, go and so considers it an honor to have us 
associated with it. And we in tur~ should 

, . , 
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consider it an honor to have some connec
tionwith the organization which has done 
so much for us. 0 

. Now' let us look at our text an:d see how 
well. it has ~een .chosen, and what sug
gestive' and practical lessons it contains. 
It is the message of Paul to~ the church at 
Ephesus, as he calls them to' witness "Y 0U 

know . '. . Twas with, you all th~ time, 
serving the Lord with all low liness of 
rtIi'n~, and with tears, and with trials; ,. . . 
how th~t ~ shrank not from geclaring unto rou anythIng that was profitable, and teach
Ing you, . . .- testifying both to Jews and 
to Greeks .rt:pentance toward God, 'and faith 
toward our· Lord 0 Jesus Christ. ',' This he 
continl:1e~ with other splendid thoughts" 
ands~ms up tne whole matter with these, 
words, , "In, all things I gave you· an ex
ample.'. Yes, we have all left an example, 
but ~a.SIt been in the things which Paul 
mentIons here? Let us see. I have been 
looking over the field here at Berlin. We 

. have no ..Qtristian Endeavor society here 
now. I have discovered that through these 
valley~ there are over sixty persons whom 
we mIght today count as faithfulmembers

A 

of this church if all those who have been 
brought up in Seventh-day Baptist homes 
had kept the faith and had married well. 
.And what an influence all these would have 
e~erted for our cause ,during'!. all these 
year~! It has, not been merely the n.umber 
of t\hose who hav:e gone away, but it is 
the demoralizing influence which always 
follows \Yhen we fail to keep those of our 
own, homes. ,My denomination (with lots 

. ,of ,emphasis,. on the my), roots, trunk, 
branches, fruIt .. Where' are you, young 
people? , W~at IS your example? Have 
you found your place in this great system? 
And you, honora ry,rtitembers , are you an 
honor to' ~he societ?which has helped you 

, throug,~ so many dIscouragements and set 
~ou Qrtyour feet? "But I hold not my 
hfe of any acc<?unt, as dear unto . myself, 

o so that I may accomplish my course and 
the ministry which I reCeived fro~ the 
Lord 'Jesus, to -testify the gospel of the 
grace.of God/', ' . " 0, 

A Letter From Louisiana. 

DEAR EDITOR: " 

I had quite an interesting introduction to 
H·ammond. As I was a day ahead of time, 
th~re was no one ,at the depot to meet me. 

, ~oI Jeft my baggage at the hotel and' started 
out to ;findDea. W. R. Potter. I learned 

upori the first enquiry 0 that -, he lived near 
the Seventh-da.y Baptist, church, and mY'in-'J 
o formant descnbed for' me the location of ' 
. the latter. As I approached, r aiscovered ' " 
some one mowing tlte church lawn. ' : As I 
came up to the ,man 1 told him my' name: 

o was Bond, and he replied that his name was 
"B aUIn , almost the same," 0 and added-:be
fore I, ~o~ld' say .~n:ything further, "My, if 
I was as good looking as you are, I'd cut 
a swell here in Hammond. " Now 0 I had' 
never ~een accused of being handsome, and 
!o ayold further -embarrassmenf~ 1: asked 
'I~ thIS ",-as t?e Sevent~aptist church. 
H'e repbed In the affirmative and said he" 
~as mowing the lawn for them. He con
tInue?, "I don't belong to them, but they 
are nght. They didn't tell me that either· ~ 
I read it in the Bible in '78, and' wheni 
told, my folks they laughed at me.·" -Then 
he 'ad4ed, '''The S~venth-day Baptists in 
Hammond pay their debts." 'I said~ "I 
am glad to hear, that; I am a minister of· 
that denomination.'" In response . to mv 0 

fu~herenquiry, he pointed out Broth~r 
f;tter's home t~e. and I bade him iooo-

This man, who is not a Christian 'whoSe 
family 0 are Roman Catholics,· pre~hed a, 
Sabbath sermon with two divisions. First 0, 

the Sabbat~ is. plai~ly taught in the Scrip~ 
!ures. Thl~ VItal 0 question which is press:, . 0' 

I?g to the fr0!1t at)d demanding considera
!Ion, has one SImple solution when reference 
IS made t~ the Bible,· and incr~asing regard' 
for the BIble stre,ngthens the argument of 
Sabbath-k~epers. ,'Second, tbis' argument is 
greatly reInforced i,n a community where , 
there 0 are $eventh:"'day Baptists who live in : 0, 

such a way as to demonstrate the relation 
between' Sabbath 'observance and character', " 

_. and conduct. The 0 Hammond Church· iso 
somewhat disc~uragedbecause so many' , 0, 

hav~ moved away, ~ut this man's tw~fold, 
testImony ought to gtve the Hammond peo-' . 
pIe courage for '0 years' to c~. ' , 0 , 

I preached three times atlHammond ad-' 
• .' , l , 

mInls~ered th~ Lord's Supper Sabbath 
mornIng, called at 0 nearly all the 'Domes of' , 
our pe?ple, and laught ,a class of young· 
people In the Sabbath school-not a large o. 
class, but one of excellent quality. Whcf' 
can tell who of' t~e young people in these, '00 

churches are to be, the leaders by and by? 
We do not know whom lYe are teaching:
:when we f~ce a tJ~ of gtrls andboysiD.. 
our Sabbath schools. - 00', ' 
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The Hammond Church, which has always 
, enjoyed the labor of a resident pastor, had 
'not seen' a Seventh-day Baptist min~ster 
"sitice Eld., A. P. Ashurst left them more 
than a year ago. They made me u~der
stand that, I - was a.'; welcome visitor, and 
some assured me they would take up the', 
work 'with' renewed courage. I suggested 
that they have a prayer meeting in connec;-
tion'with their Sabbath school. I also sug-

, ,gested the possibility of their having one 
of our ministers visit them regularly, say 
twice a year, the church paying the travel
ing -expenses. ' I believe that a regular visit 
by a minister, to the pastorless churches 
would do much good, even though the visit 
is not made oftener than once in six months. 
'When a minister has visited a church and 
awakened' some special interest, 'or helped 
to inaugurate some plan, it means ITIuch 
more'to the p~ople to kno\v that he will 
come back again in three or six ITIonths, 

, than it does to feel that possibly s01netime 
they \viU have a visit from some one who 
may happen to come their way. ' , 
, Let the people 'of Hammond and of all 
our small, isolated and pastorless churches, 
(keep on sawing wood?) ,keep on paying 
their debts and observing the Sabbath of 
the Bible, and they will ,be preaching most 
'effectively the Gospel which the world 
needs. . 

On this trip to the Southwest I was gone 
twenty-eight days. I traveled 2,400 miles, 

',and spent six days and six nights on the 
, >' -road, including three nights at hotels. I 

'spoke, twenty-eight. times, 'an average <:>f 
,once a day, includIng the days\ spent In 
travel. I preached in three Seventh-day, 
Baptist churches, in one Methodist church, 
in one Baptist church, in a schoolhouse, 'and 
on -the lakeside. I visited "friends of other 
days," renewed many acquaintan~es of last 
year, and met many new .faces WhIC~ I sh~ll 

,- hold in memory, people whose frIendshIp 
. 'I' shall cherish. . 

I tried to sow the good seed. No doubt 
it, has fallen upon every kind of soil. That 
some one may reap from this sow:ing 
sheaves for the eternal harvest is my hope 
'and my earnest prayer. My confidence is 
not in: the sower or the manner of the sow-

. ing, b1.!t in ,the seed and the' soil, and above 
:, ,;'all, in Him who giveth the increase. " 

A. J. C. BOND. 

Our Young People. 

MINNIE A. MACK. ' 

We look' back almost with sorrow and re
gret to' the time when our young men and 
women of ,today were our small boys and 
girls of yesterday. How they filled our, 
homes with laughter and' our' lives with joy, 
-the lad playing with tops, the little maid 
with dolls. What grows so fast as 'chil
dren?' "Today we have, them; tomorrow 
they are gone from us. ' 0 the sadness and ' 
loneliness of those parting days, ,when, for 
the finst time they leave home! Home-,
that hallowed name-that name so full of 
enchantment, so dear' to the heart.N ow 
comes the thought-, Are our homes, today 
paradises of purity "and peace, where love, 
patience and pure religion. reign supreme? 
Do we as parents realize that home is the 
first school: where impre:ssions are made 
upon the yo~ng heart that' can n~ver' be 
entirely erased? Whether. these Impres
sions be all that are desirable lies wholly 
with us. ~ , , 

There is nothing, more beautiful than the 
atmosphere of a Christian home,~her~ love 
,forever smiles' and practical every-day re
ligion is lived. What is more pitiful than 
the -reverse, \vh~re a prayer is never breath
ed, no higher po\ver recognized; when, sor
'row comes. no comfort, nO,hope, ~o trust, , " . , " ' 

no belief in the help of a supreme' p()we~ .. 
-Let US today examine ourselves~d see. If ~ 
our home life is' without reproach, 1£ we hve 
the fun'damental principles of Christianity 
as' Christ taught them. .' 
. Be always sure our influence is on the 

right side. It is an' indisputa~le ,fact that, 
we each have an influence that 'makes all 
'those ,who come in contact with i~either 
better or \vorse. ' Our young people today , 

. are looking to us' for that love: tha~perfe~ts 
religion-the religion 9f Chnst Ill: WhIch 
love is rOO,t, blossom and fruitage. . When 
we let love make the most of us, It over
flows to bless others. There is· no force 
upon earth like divine love in the heart of 
man. I f we allow that love to, predominate 
in our hearts, it ,will sweeten our lives and 
make glad the lives' of those around u~. 

We love our children; therefore, some of 
us toil and sacrifice, denyirig ourselves many 
pleasures that they may profit by, the ad
vantages of education afforded by' our 
schools ,and, colleges. This is, an age of 
thoughtlessness, restlessness and higher 
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. '.. . 
criticism, when the old-time religion of o( knowledge, alluring, their young heart.s' 
Christ seems to be almost drifting away, along right thinking and living. 'Unspeak,..; 
from us, to be suppla,nted. by religion of ably precious are these days of. opport~lnity. ' 

. 'the brain devoid of the dictation of the God sends them and we should watch: for 
. heart Doctor' Hillis says, "Today there them~ We must not sleep while opportu~,,, 

has sprung up a rivalry between brain and nity passes by. Today is'ours,-the future: ' 
heart.. Men are conytlg to idolize intellect. mayor may not be ours; then let usim
Brilliancy is placed~ before goodness, and prove the present. '''--v ,0", 

intelle<:tual dexterity, before fidelity." Is In-,our aim to help our~ng people, let 
it any wonder, that we feel so deeply 'con- us keep in mind'the age illj which we live., 
cerned about our yoting people when they Let us be slow tocrit~ci~e and censure,the"ir,' 
leave the home influence? Prayerfully 'we actions. It is a dep;lbl'able fact that such < 

"watch for the results obtained by education amusements as dancing' and card~playi~g "', 
that shall fit them' for life's duties. It is are creeping into OUr church sOcieties':lo . 
sai4 that no question 'is settled until it, is such an alarming extent that in many' Cases •. 
settled right. It is so much to be desired they are sapping all the religious vitality of 
that our young people settle right the our young people.'" ,- There is a fascination ' 
question of what God requires of them in about these ,amusements that seems to hold ' 
this life. After leaving the home influence our young peOple aloof from being active- ' 
they have many new life ,problems to solve, ly engaged in Christian service. The prayer 
many new phases of life to meet, and many service and socict,l functions of the church 
lessons to learn that only experience can are too often neglected 'for these amuse- " 
teach them: ' , mepts.' The situationjs certainly appalling. 

Let. us then have'the full confidence of Now comes the question : Is there any-' " 
our boys "and girls; that they may 'bring to thing we can do to pr~ent or remedy itt 
us their failures, their heartaches and dis- It seems to me 'that many times parents are, 
appointments, feeling that we \vill sympa- s?me\vpat to blame. In. ~ny of the Chri~- " :" , 
thize with them in these as well as that tlan 'ch~rches ,of today It IS, no~ an unqom-, , " 
which brings them joy and. honor. 'Let us mon thIng to find that the leadIng members
be the chums and cOJnpanions 9f our sons and deacons are, members also of progress-" , " 
and daughters. In no other way can we ive card-parties. _ Later they will reap the 
help them so much as by making them feel results of their ~sowing in the acts of their" 
that we do not condemn or censure them children, stand aghast, horror-stricken, and 
for ~ny mistakes or failures they may make. wonder how it is that their children could 
Let them understand that we know. ho\v it do such thing-so "Whatsoever a man 'sow- ' 

, is, for, we were once young oprselves. ' eth, that shall he, also reap." . Thi~, law is 
;Always keep before them the thought inevitable. They who sow-selfishness shall, 

that 'they must have definite aims and pur- reap unhappiness and make others unhappy; 
poses in life ; that systematic useful effort, they ,vho sow refl~on ana consideration" 
brings real happiness. We should: impre~s for othef's shall reap ,vis~om and kindness ; ,', 
upon -their young hearts that it. is safe to _ they who sow sorrow shall reap sorrow and < 
do right, but dangerous to do wrong. No bitterness; they. :who 'sow sympathy, shall 
tlJatter how smooth, how soft and sweet re~p love: they who sow tenderness to the, 
seem the" paths of sin, they should know wounded bv the' waysiqe shalt, reap tender-, 

, that beneath every rose there hides a thorn ness "when angels, stoop to bind up their> 
and beneath every }Vrong indulgence tper,e broken hearts." , Today more than ever be- . 
sleeps a serp~nt. Let the heart rule the fore our children and our neighoors" chil~1 
,brain, then the heart will lead to the paths dren are lookin~ to, us for 0 precept and ex
of righteous.n~s.s. ' . All the g~eat achieve- . amo~e~a:e copying. f~om our conduct." , 
ments for clvI!tzatlon are achIevements of How Important It IS then that we pattern 
the heart. When the heart speaks, ~t is our lives after the life of the greatl\{aster,_ 
God within making known to us his divine having that charity 'which' sU'ffereth long" 
will. Useless the intellect without'Jhe guid- and is, kind~ that forgiveness which forgiv-, ;.' 
a, nee, 0'£ the heart. Ouryou~g people st~n~d eth se, v~ty times seven, that patienc~, WhiC,h .'. 
forth as a great opportunIty for lovln maketh perfect, and that 10v~ whIch· ept- '" 
hearts .. Let us never fail them, but bv lo~' braceth all humanity. Our young' people· 
and sympathy make beautiful the pathwiy are th~ ones to continue, the work a:£terwe 
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are gone. Let us hope that· they, 'early in 
'.life awake to all the possibilities and op-' 
portunities' God has placed within their 
reach. 

It is the little things in life that count 
. most. To only a few is given the honor of 
. doing great things. The Christian . life is '. 

made up of little trifles, little sacrifices ~nd 
; little duties. We can a.ll do these httle· 

things, and find pleasure in. doing them. 
N one of us can afford to do less than use 
the talents God has given us in his service. , 
He that is faithful in little is faithful in 

,-that which is great. 
New Auburn, Wis. 

The Cloud With the Silver Lining .. 

ALICE ANNETTE LARKIN. 

CHAPTER VIII. 
, . 

Mixed Notes. 

If is' said that everything good will come 
To hini who is always true; . 

That the darkest clouds will surely break, 
And the sky at last will be blue. 

· . Esther Williams- was not the only one in 
., =Hazelton who 'va~ shocked at the news of 

-the accident in which Richard Powers had 
Deen seriously injured. The whole vil-, 
'lage anxiously. awaited the few meager 
'messages that were forthcoming in the s~c-
· ~eeding days. The only fact that had yet 
'been learned ,vas . that the owner of the 
'machine had been run into by a ·man who 
-was intoxicated, and 'that he, as well as 
'Elder Powers, was still unconscious. 

Esther went about the 'house with a sad, . 
'white face while her father and mother . , . 

. ~ could only watch for better: news, arid si-
-lently sympathize with her. Perhaps. they 
'had not '~realized until now how much 
Richard had really meant to her; for she 

-had seemingly sent him away with no great 
! .. regrets. ' , 
- But one morning the cloud lifted a lit-

,tIe when Deacon Williams received a tele- . 
. gram saying that there had been a ·slight. 
change for the better; and then the Haz,el-

. -ton people began to go their own ways once 
'. more.. The telegram was soon followed 

'. bya letter ,in which were told the particu
.~ lars of the accident, <and also the good 
'news that, while R~hard would be unable 

.' to do.' any work for some time, still they 
. 'ooped to' bring him. home to Hazelton with
· -in a few weeks. His worst injury had 

been to his head, and the doctors thought 
that complete quiet and change ,of scene 
would do a great deal' for him. 

Thus the weeks went slowly by until the 
eventful day arrived when the Powers f?lm
ily was expected home. Deacon and Mrs . 
Williams had been at the Powers home 
since early morning getting things . ready 
for the coming pf the invalid. ' .. 

At home. Esther wandered from one
room fO another trying. to think of some
thing that she co~ld do for: him, and thin~
ing of nothing. . For what, was there for 
her to do when three years before. she had 
deliberately' sent him away from h<:r? She' 
robbed her, primroses and ca~t1ons, of . 
their prettiest· blossoms, and sent them by 
her mother; but, as fother, her, place was 
at home. . 

And in the days that followed she tried 
-to tum her mind to the plans for an enter- . 
tainment which the Juniors were getting 
up. . There was much to' be done, and. she 
threw herself, heart and soul, into the train
ing of the children for their parts. Though 
little wa's said in her presence; sh~ knew . 
that the invalid was improving, and also 
that he had asked about her' m1ulY times. 

One day after she had been to the church 
with the children: and spent some little 
time in hearing them rehearse their parts, 
she returned home to find that there were 
several letters there a,vaiting her attention. 
One especially needed an answer, so she 

. immediately sat down at her desk to write. 
Little Ruth was spending the day with 

Grandma Williams, and was now sitting in 
her little willow rocking-chair in Aunt 
Esther's room, trying to cut paper dolls 
from an old fashion magazine. She was 
very quiet, and Esther almost forgot that 
she was there, as she hurried .with her 
writing. . '. . . . 
. "There! that's done at last," she exclaim .. 

ed aloud, as she penned the last ,line, "and 
I shall be sure of my dressmaker for once." 
For she had been asked "to be a bridesmaid 
at' the wedding of an old school' friend in 
Crawford, and had just learned of some 
one whom' she could secure to' do some 
sewing for her. . 

"Let me see," she said, "what did. mot~er 
say her first name was? I'll hav~ .to leave 
the space for her name blank' untIl I find 
. out." . . 

. So' she placed the letter in the envelol?e, 
and laid it aside ... ' . 
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"I believe," she ~ontinued, "that I'll just opening his mail,. chanced upon a letter 
write a word of sympathy to Richard, for that gave him no little surprise, and still' 

, I feel ashamed not to say anything· after more joy. 'The handwriting on the envel-': 
his spl~ndid letter to me." And acting . ope was 'very familiar to him, although it' 

. on the 1mpulse of the mOqlent,she at once' had been a long time since he had been. 
proceeded ~o do it. . privileged to see any of it. What cOuld,·" 

This letter' was complete~ and placed in it mean? . Had Esther changed her mind '. 
the envelope. ready to seal when Avis at last? Was the dream 'that he had cher
called, '''Esther,. can you come down-stairs ished to come true after all these years?:- : 
p~etty. soon? M~s. Bar:?es wants to talk F?r, w~en she had broken her engagement ..... 
wI~h you; a fe~ m1nut~s. ~, ~lth h1m. three years ago, she had pr~- .' 

All nght, I m com1ng, Esther answer- Ised that1f she ever wanted or needed him 
ed, as she closed- her desk, leaving the at any time' she . would . send for him to .. 
two letters on the top of it.' "I mus'tn't come. But no he . mustn't think of such 
f?rg~t to have ~ather mail those notes. to- a possibility; her eyes I were much.'better· ; . 
n!ght. And witho'!t a glance at her htQe . already, and she .would soonQe taking up' 
ntece,. sedat.ely. rockln~ back and. forth in her long-anti.cipate~ work. _ ' 
her' httle rockIng-chaIr, she hurned from And yet with eager hands he cut the •. ' 
the, .room.. '. , ' envelope and drew from it the monogtamed 
. The SSllssors were dull, and Ruth. soon sheet C of paper. There were the well-known 
tir~d of the ,magazine dolls. So she got up initials in blue and gold-E. M. W.-and ~ .' 
and began to look ·around. underneath,-
. :'Lots 0' p.retty .. things I': .she said ~loud, "Come as soon, as possible for I! need . 

gOIng up to the ltttle wnttng-desk. 1n the you at once. . , 
corner. ,"Lots 0" letters.!" taking the two' . "ESTHERM. WILLiAMS." 
that had;.j ust been written, and turning , . , 
them'o~er' in her -hand. Then she drew He didn't notice that his name was miss;..' 
one of them out, and spied t~e blue and ing; he saw only the message beneath.. .; 
gold'monogram on the first" page.' "Mother," he exclaimed, limping into the.· .. 

"More pretty." she said, HI wonder if kitchen where· Mrs. 'Powers' was washing-' '" 
'at' other letter has got it too." '·And she the breakfast dishes, and startling that good .' 

, proceeded to investigat~. lady so that' she dropped. t~oglasses. oil 
"Jus' like it," she said' as she put them the floor, \vhere t~ey .Iay a little pile of 

back in,the envelopes, only as it happened, broken pieces, "do you' suppose I could' 
the one intended for the Rev. Richard walk as far as the Williams place without 
Powers was slipped. into the, dressmaker's using mysel f up? Esther has sent for' me 
envelope. . To the little girl they looked at last, and I must go." . 
exactly alike. . Then she pattered softly And his' mother, seeing how excited he 
down the stairs in search of Aunt Esther. . was, .dar~d not oppose him for she f~red 
But grandpa was jt1st coming 'into' the that the disappointment .. of not being able, 
house after the letters to be mailed, and to go' would be' worse than the walk ifself~_ 
she ran to -meet him. . So she let him use his own judgmentabout' . 
. "Aunty ,Esther's got some," she inform- it, though he had ,not. as yet been, strong
ed him, "lots 0' letters. I go get 'em for enough to go out' of the· yard. And she;· 

. you.."\ '. . stood at the window and watched him until " 
. "Wait a minute, Ruthie," E'sther called, she saw that· he had safely reached. the 
as she' started for the stairs. "Can you driveway that leg to the Williams home--.. .'. 
bring me my pen too? 1 wartt, to address stead. 
one of the envelopes. That's a JroOd girl." Esther, retuminl! from an early visit-to 

Ruthiesoon returned with the letters and Mrs. Bascom; to whom: she was a minister..: 
the pen, and, as her father was in a hurry, ing angel these ·days, stopped ,in astonish- . 
Esther did~'t stop to insert the name inside ment as she suddenly saw a taU,. straiRftt 
of her dressmaker's note, but hastily se~led young man with' a1landaged'_ hea~, and ~;i 
both envelopes, and handed them to, her decided limp, coming toward her.: Bllt 
father. , the identity of the' youn~ man it was ,im-
, And so it happened· the next morning possible to mistake;· and she cried out, 

that Richard Bond' Powers, in carefully "Richard, 0 Richard'! Is it you ,or .your 

. ,,"' 
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ghost ?" . And there was a muffled answer, 
as two strong you~g arms, that fortunately 
had not been injured in the automobile ac: 
cident, held her· close. 

. ' "0 Esther!" he cried, "you won't send 
.' me away again, will you? I don't believe 

pl~ shall be my people." Where Youg()".r 
WIll go too. 0 Richard!" ' ..... . 
.. "When can it be, Esther? If.I had my 

way, I'd not wait a 'day 10nger.~Woti't. 
you say two weeks from todav? ·Oh ,., ." 

won t you? Then I shall have so much 
to be thankful for." 

"Just, as y'ouwish, dear," \v~S the 10''''. 
. I could stand it any longer without you.' 
You never can know how much I have 
,vanted you; and haven't you wanted me 
just a . little bit, dear?" . 

anSwer. , . 
, Late .. ' that night, . as " ~ther Jay.' and 

Esther made no effort to thro,v off the 
sttong, young arms; love had found its 

.o\vn at last, and6h, how sweet it was!" -
"But Richard, Bond Powers!" she said 

. : ·practiCally after a few moments, ,"you'll 
. catch your death-of-cold standing out here. 

We must go right in this minute. Yes, I'll 
, ' promise not to get out of' your sight this 

· forenoon if you'll come in now." , 
After the rest of the family had wel

comed the visitor, and made . him feel en-
· tireli at hOl!1~, they left him' to Esther's 
tender' mercies. There was great elation 
among them all to think that Richard had 
come back at last. Mother tried to at
tend to her usual duties, but failed to do 
much but talk the matter over first with 
father and then with Avis. Father him
self was making errands suspiciously often 
from t~e barn 'to the house, and singing: 

"There's gladness in my soul today, 
And hone, and praise, and love, 

.J For blessings which he gives me now, 
For joys laid up' above .. 

"Oh, there's sunshine, blessed sunshine •. 
When the peaceful happy moments roll; 

When Jesus ~hows his smiling-face .' 
There is sunshine in my soul." 

In- the cozy sitting-room Richard Bond 
Po\vers, lounging anl0ng the pillows in the 

· big chair by the window, could hardly take 
h!s ,eyes fro~ the young lady in front of 
hIm.. . '.' . , 

"0 Esther1" he pleaded for the fourth 
time, "I want you now. How much longer 
are you going to make me wait? I know 
I look pretty bad, but my happiness will 
help'me to' gain very fast, I think. You're 
sure you won't back out, aren't you?" 

"Very' sure,". Esther replied, coming to 
his ',side, and . nestling on the arm of his 
chair, her head very close to his. 

," And 'the.. music won't call you away 
.' again?" 

"N ever, so long as I have you, dear! 
I have 'learned my lesson. N ow your peo- . 

thought of the events of,the .day:,iorshe 
could not· sleep, her happiness was ~o:great, 
for the first time she wondered what had 
brought Richard· to, her .sidesosoon., . . 

Little did she know of the riote that was 
lying on the table in his own . ,home, 'for 
he had forgotten to mention it to her, or 
of the one that her dressmaker,. twelve 
miles away, was perplexing herself over. 
But 1Irs. _Marl.ton finally managed to un
tangle the mystery enough, so that she ap
peared a,t the Williams home bright and 
early the next morning. . And Esther weI-' 
comed her gladly, for now there wa.s.,·more 
need than ever of her services~ . 

When she le~med abOut !theexch~nged 
notes, and little R1;lthie's jpart in them, 
Esther : hugged that '\Vonddring little girl,. 
as she sai~1. "Bless you, my dear child; you 
never can know. what you ·have done for 
Aunt Esther." And Rt1thie looked up at 
her· with wondering ~yes. 

( To be continued.) 

Regular M~eting of the Executive Board of 
the Seventh-day Baptist Edu~ationSociety. 

The Executive Board of the Seventh-day Bap-
. tist Education Society met in Alfred, N. Y., Au

gust 14, 1911, at 4.45 p. m. The follQwing mem
bers were, present: .Professor W.L. Greene, 
E. E~ Hamilton, D'ean, A. E .. Main, Professors 
P. E. Titsworth, W .. C. Whitford~ and W.D. 
Wlilcox ; and Rev~ B.· F. Rogers, visitor. 

The meeting was c.alled. to order by the Presi
dent, Professor W. C. Wnitford, and prayer . .was 
offered by the Rev. B. F. E,ogers.· '. '. 
. The Treasurer, Prof .. Paul E.Titsworth,· pre

sented his report for the quarter ending AJIgust . 
I,' as follows: ' '., , " .-
Fourlh Quarler-56th·"Year-·. May I, '19II,to Aug. I,. 

19I~. 

I.-REVENUE AN.D EXPENDITURE. 

D,.' 
,Balance, May I,19II: . 
. ·Seminary Fund· ••.•••.••••••••••• $192.33 

General Fund .•...••••• ~ •••••••• u : 92.52-. $284.85. 
Interest on Bonds: .' . '. .. .. 

Alfred University ., .•.••...••••..••• 315.50", .. ' \ 
Seattle, Renton, and, Southern' Rail· '."' .. ' •. 

way •... . •.••••••••• '... • • • • • • • • 37.50-·... 353.00 

Interest on Mottgages: '. . ' 
G .. F. Berry ....•. ; .•....•••••• :;. ,.30.00 ' 
W. C~ Belcher Land Mortgage,Co., 60.00', 
A. J~ 'Clarke ..... ; ••• ~_ ........... ~\ .• ':~: •. ~ .. ~ •• ;. 6o~oo·:::··, 
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~w. s. Emersoft .• ;. • ., •••••• ~ e •• ~'. • • •• . 36.00 
.F •. W. Mundt •••••• -. •••• -. • • • • • • • • 75.00 
Della. M. ~ullivan ••••• ~ ••••••••• :.' 18.00. ' 
SophIa WhItford .•••••• ". • • • • ... • • 25 00- 304 o· 0 

Interest on Real EstateCoiitract:" . ' . 
W .. H .. Jacox ••...•••••• ,_ ••••••..•.•. :. • 80.00 

Contrlbutlons for Theological,cSeminary: 
From Churches: . . • 

C~icago, I!I. . .••.•• ~ • :; •• ' ~ ~ •• ~~.:. ". ' 10.00 
M!lton~ WIS ••••••••••• , ••.••••• ~ •. 7.10 
MIlton Junction. Wis. '... 8 New York NY.' •• : •.•••• 4· 0 
North Lo';p Neb' •••..••.••••••. ' • • • 1

6
6. ·.~2103 

Nortonville ' Kan· •••••• ,.0 ... · ..••.. ~ 
Plainfield'N •• • • • • •.•• • • • • • • • j.87 
S 1 •• J. . ..... ' .' . .. . . . . . .. . 26.17 
. a em, W. Va. • ••. e'. ~.. • •.••• .-.'. 2.65-

From Associations: . • 
Eastern ..... .- .... ' .••.•• ' .•••.•.•• 
~entral .......... ~ ' ........ ~ ~ •••••• 

orthwestern' .••. • ••• ; •• ~ • 
From MemoriaLFund ••••••••• :::: 

10.00. )'\ 
15·75 .. 
.6·36-,- 32 .11 

·200.00 

T I" ' ota . • • • • • ••••••••••••• $1,330.88 

. , Cr.···."· 
Alfred' Theological Seminary . . . $ 
A]fred University-General F~~d"" ....... . 175·00 
One-ha1f Expenses W. L. Greene t~' E~t~;~ 75·00 

. and Central Associations '. 
N. Y. Draft-Bryan Mortgage···· .' •••••• ~.o • 

~a]ary of Treasurer, May I, 191'1' 't'd'A~~~ 
I 1911. . . ' 

B ]' A· ....... ~ •........ - .•.•...•.•.. ' ••. 
a anc!!, ugust I.' 19I1: ' ., .. , .•.. '. 

G
SemmalrYF Fund •• ~ ••••••••••• ; .... ~ ;$ .. 637.25 

enera und . • .. 

9.2 8 . 
1·50 

'25·00 

'T. ·e:············~··,·.··"403·o5· 
. wentleth Century Fund ••••• ~-... 4~80- 1,045.10 

- '," " " " .. ~--
Total, ••••••. '.' ~ •• ' •• ~ •• jt ,.' '.' ~ ~ .•• ' •• ~ ~ •••• $.1 ,330 .88 

II.-:-PRINCIPAL. 

B ] M 
Dr. " 

a ance, ay I, 1911' ,,' $ Mortga't"e Paid: .• "'~' •• "":.'.,."'.-" . 550.00 

. W. C.Belcher Land'Mortgage' Co ' ' I 000 '00 Bonds Paid:: '.:' .•.•••• ~ "~r , .' 
Alfred University '.' .' '. ' ...•.. 

Washington Trust C~: ... ~ W~~t'er' 'Iy" •.•• 'R" ••.. '"1' ,1,500.00 
(Withdrawal) .' , . .'. ' ".~, 

T
. . .. . . . ... . . . .• --................ .! 'goo 00 

wentJeth Century Fund: . . ..••. .' .... ' . 
ReN· and Mrs. A. J •. Crofoot, . Berlin, .' . 

M 
.. CY• N" •••. • ••• - •• '. - •. ' • .; ••••••..•• ~ •• $4· 00 

rs. . . Morse. Ch1cago, II. ~ .. ~ ... ~ .1.00 5.00 
Borrowed from Revenue Account ., .•• .o •••• ~... 103_00' 

Total·. •....• • '~ • "~.'" ,~, ' ••• ' •• ', ••• '. • •• $5,058.00 

Alfred . Mutual . Loan A' 'J 1 . D 
W h·· s~.!l' u y ues. '" ~. $ . 8.00 

as Ington Trust Co., Sa D't Mortgage:.. . ,vmgs. ep •••••.•. 1,550.(\0 

Horace G. Bryan, North Loup,·Neb........ 3,5~o.OO 
T. otal'" r .:. . " " • • • • • ., ......... ' ••••. ~ • • • • • • •• $5,058.00 

" '. ~ 

. III. CONDITION. 'op' ENDOWKENT. 

(a), Productive: ' , 
. Bonds . •. • . . .,' $ 5 5 
1\

1( G' ••••• ', •••••• , •••••• ' • ' ••••••• :. • • I 52 .35 'lortgages' . . . .' .... , 
L A 

: • :. ' .. ~. ~ ••. ' ••.••••• f" '.~ •• • • • • •• ' 231450.00 
oan . SSocllltlon Stock' . .' , Th I . • .••••• :.,- •••. -. ..... 1,140.00 

. eo ~glca1 ,Endowment . Not~ .••••• :...... 2,837.66 
'\Vashmgton Trust Co. S. avmgs D. e·p.'t . 6 42 R ~! c .' . . ... . 
ea~ . state . ontract ~;'~ .• -. ••• ~ .••• ~ • • • • • 3,200.00 

(h) Non-Prodttctive: . 
Theologi,?l, Endowment Notes .•.•• '~ ••••• .;. $ 550.00 

", .i!J.'. 
Borrowed ,cfrom . Re ~n', ···A· . . .. 't' " $46,736.43 

. < .v u~ ccoun ." •••. ',' ~ • •. $ 103.00 

R 
. : .. '~. '.. ..... . $46,633.43 

'. eSlXctfully, submitted,. . 

Alfred, . N.' Y., ." .'. .., 
August'l~ 'J9U.·~· .. 

', ..•... PAUL E. TITSWORTH, 
. . . T,.easurer. '. 

. . 
Examin~d, :. ~()mpared . with vouchers, and found cor· 

recto '... 
, .. ·;· .. E

W
'·· E •. HAllILTON, 

'," . ,;,.~;'~: • D. WILCOX, 
A.a'tors •. 

The above report was adopted by tbeBOatct 
~ oted th~t $600 be -paid to the Alfred' '1'heol,;>> 

logIcal Semmary and $375 to the General Fund: ., 
of Alfred University. ' '. ; '.' 

V ?ted t~at $1.44 each be paid to AlfredUni4< 
verslty, MIlton College, and Salem College~~.and.' ,.48 to Alfred 'Theological Seminary froOl the' 
mcome . of the Twentieth Century Endowment' . 
Fund. . 
Vot~d that. the Treasurer and President be' a' 

coml}llttee. WIth powet:' to begin foreclosure pro..;, 
ceedmgs. on the C. G. Callen . mortgage. , ," .' 

, Voted that .the. Treas~rer be instructed to pre-· 
pare for publIcatIOn a hst of the securities of the 
Seventh-day ~aptist Education Society..1 ~ 

The CommIttee on Conference Budget recom-:. • 
mended. t~at the Education Society ask for"! an ... 
approp~l~tJon . ,from the Conference budget of 
'1,600 m behalf of the' Alfred Theological Sem-; 
mary. 

~ The Treasurer. presented an abstract oLhis an- " .. 
nual report. which was approved. and the report .'. 
was. adopted as the statement to the Education:' 
SocIety and part of the annual report to Con,;. .•.. 
ference. , ' 
. . 1)e Corresponding Secretary, D~an A. E.' 
Mam, submitted his. annual report, which was ap-

. proved and adopted by~ the Board as its annual 
statem<:.nt and !l part of the annual report of the 
EducatIOn' SocIety to the General Conference' 

The. minutes were read and approved. - .' . 
Adjournment. 

W. C. WHITFORD. 
President. 

W. D. WILCOX, :.-' 
, Recording S eeretary. 

For Young Married People to Tty. 

Try to be satisfied to commence ona 
small scale. 

Try to- avoid,the too common mistake:' 
of making, an unwise effort to' "beginwbere" -

'the parents ended." , '. . ":: 
Try not tolook at ~icher homes and covet:' . 

their costlv furniture. 
Try go(~g a' step . further, and- visit the': 

homes of the s.uffering poor. when secret 
diss'atis faction is liable to . spring up. - .' ..... . 

Try being perfectly independent from the 
first, and shun debt in all its' fonns. ' ' ....... . 

.. Try ~o cultivate' the . moral courage that 
wtll resIst the' anrogance of fashion. ..' ,,',> " 

Try ,b_uying all that is necessary to work 
with skilfully, ··while adorning the bouse, at '. 
first with simply what will render it com~: 

. fortable. . . . ,," '. , 
Try t? cooperate _cheerfully in arranging. 

the Jamtlyexpenses, and' share equally. in 
any necessary self-denials and' e<;onomies.. ..' . 
~Try to be cheerful in the faritily,circl~;':: 

no matter how annoying may.c1)e the·~usi±.<' 
ness cares and thebousekeeping' trials.-->.· 
McCall's Mag~zitie . . __, (_.' ~':"l"?' 
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,CHILDREN'S PAGE 

At Church. 
, . ,. 

At churth I have so much to do 
I'm almost sorry when it's through. 
I sit beside my mother and 
I stroke the kid glove on her hand. 
I ,always wear my shiny shoes 
And mother has a fan 1- use; 
For every song I find the place 

. And watch the singer's sunny face. 
I see the outside branches blow, 

. And smile at all the friends I know, 
-And in ,the plate, w,hen it comes 'round, 
My penny falls with tinkling sound. 
But if the time should seem too long 
Before they sing the ending song, 

. I'lay my head in mother's lap 
And try to get a little nap. 

-Emily Rose Burt. 

More than once 'a day the doUs must have . 
fresh plumes in their' hats, and, of course, 
with all this~ the little girls broke. down a 
good many corn-stalks,. but they 'meant no 
harm. 

Every day they spoke of the treat they. 
should have when grandpa came home...:
boiled corn and roast corn! They. could, . 
hardly wait for the time to come~ 

It was after' dark when grandpa got 
home, but when he' went into' the garden 
in the morning he was shocked to find the 
com so broken and. trampled. 'And not. 
one full ear of com could he find, for it 
had been robbed of the silk which fed it. 

f'Tut, tut!" he ,exclaimed when' he came 
in to breakfast and ~sa w the three little 
bright faces. "Who's been spoiling the 
sweet com?" . ( 

"We didn't spoil it,'" said-'MarjQrie; "we 
only took out the silk."· , 

Nubbins. "And you couldn't eat that," Doris hast~ 
- . 'ened to add. 

Gran<;lpa was going away for a' fortnight, Then grandpa took. an ear of corn fr~m 
so m·amma and the three little girls came to his pocket, and showed them the wonderful 
Sl)~pd the time with grandma. . ,vay that the tiny threads of silk . ran down 

'. When I come back, the sweet corn WIll' to each little kernel, and fed it with the 
· be ready to eat," grandpa had said' the . pollen which fell from the tassels above. 
' morning h~, went away. It was all So interesting that the children 

'The children found the loveliest place to forgot to ,eat their.6atmeal till it was . cold. 
play with their dolls, -on the rock back of - "And now sha'n't we have any corn to 
the sweet corn in the garden, all shaded by eat?" asked Ida., 
a big maple tree. ' 't "Not very good, I fear," rep~ied grand;. 

The very first day ~farjorie spied a bunch . pa. "It will mostly be just nubbins." And 
- , ~ of ·pale-green ,silk sticking ttP from the top so it proved.-, Pittsburgh Christian Advo

of an ear of com. 
"Oh!" she, cried: "ho\v sweet that would cate. 

be on Dollykin's hat!" And she pulled ================ 
down the tall. 'stalk, and robbed the ear of Bear· On. 
its shining plume.' . 

Then Ida· and Doris found plumes for 
· their dolls' hats, too, but the next day all 
the' plumes were withered and dried up .. 
- "Never mind," said Marjorie, "more,are 
growing. The dollies shall have fresh 
plumes." . 

tI So the little girls picked the soft, shining 
silk about a's fast as it came. They made 

· little braids of it, which 'they wound around 
the dolls' heads, though no one was ever 

. known to, have green hair before. ' 
· "I think I have read," said Marjorie. 

"that ,mermaids have green hair." 
,,"I'm' sure it would be all right if it" was 
only stylish,'~ said Doris. . 

"Anyhow," added Ida~ "it's the beautIful
c est ,green that ever was." 

, Oh, never from thy tempted heart 
. Let, thine integrity depart! 

When disappointment fills thy cup, 
Undaunted, nobly drink it up; , . 
Truth will prevail, and justice show 
Her tardy honors, sure though, slow. 
Bear on!' . Our life is not a dream, 
Thoug-h often such its mazes seem. 
We were not born for lives of ease, 
Ourselves alone to aid. and please.' 
To each a dairy task is given. 
A labor which shall fit for' heaven; 
When duty calls, let love grow warm; 
Amid the stmshine and the storm, 
With faith life's trials boldly breast, 
And come a conqueror' to thy rest. 

, ' . Bear on.·' , 
~. -St. Anthon1sMonthly.· . 

Every one of 'us shan give account
C 

of 
hHnself to God~-' ,Paul.. . 
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tirely unnecessary store did', all they couid.,· 

HOME NEWS 

-

'to break ,down our nierchants who sup... 
ported the "dry ticket." But our trouble-' 
is largely over, as the saloons are now'> 
closed and peace again reigns." The vote .. 

GENTRY, ARK.-...:..We have heard it re- stood 93 to 101. in favor of the "drys." ". 
ma,rked by one who has traveled some The very enjoyable two weeks' Chau-" 
among our peOple that there were those tauque course has just closed at Orcbard . 
who thought that all that was left of the Is!and, . ~gan 'County. Though eleven' 
Gentry Church was~'the Christian Endeavor ,mdes dIstant, many ,of us attended and·re-. 
society, and jUdging froJ;l1 anything' that ceived much valuable instruction' as well 
ever appears' in the SABBATH RECORDER . as some en!ertainment.Williani Jennings 
from this place,~ we could not be surprised. Bryan of Nebraska and Governor Glenn of 
But I' \vish ,to inform any such that the ~orth' Carolina- were among the speakers~, . 
Gentry Church is still doing business at '-tVe have beel) favored by a large _Dum';', . 

,·the old stand, and expects to keep right ber <?f Seventh~day Baptist. visitors during 
, on; and while from different causes our the last few weeks, namely, George Potter:. 
numbers are not what they have formerly of West Hallock, Ill.,. Mrs. Lucy Babcock v 

been,. still we maintain our services with and son Corliss of Muncie. 'lnd. Mrs. Alice' 
. a fair gathering each Sabbath morning. Babcock of Illinois, cnrtt. w. H~ Ingham of 
. And ,Pastor' Davis is giving us some very Fort Wayne, Ind., who spent Sabbath and' 
earnest sermons. . ' Sunday, July 2g and' 30, with our church· . 
. We have passed through the most se~ and on Sunday afternoon gave a very in~ 
vere drouth and the hottest \veather it has teresting and instructive address before. our 
ever 'been mine to experience, or that any Men's L~gue .. Brot~er W'illiam Simp.;.' 
of the oldest inhabitants can recollect· but . son and hIS effiCIent WIfe sp~nt some three 
the rains came in time to save corn ~ and ~e~ks with his father's family prior to the 
today, \vith rank vegetation; and late ~rops Introduction of their work in Alfred The<r 
~f all kipds looking fine, it does not appear logical Semin~ry and Hartsville Chut"ch~ 
l~ke t~e same country. There ~ill be any Brother Simpson gave us 'a practical ser- .'. 
quantIty of fodder of all kinds, thanks to a . mon on Sabbath day, July '22, subject,'~The " 
kind Providence and to living in a country Relation o! the Church to Boys.'" 
~here one 'can practically raise two crops A happy family reunion is now in prog-
10 one sea_~on. Anyone . looking for a ress at the Polan ho_me, somewhat in re
place to locate where there are good sponse to the t:inging of wedding bells. 
schools, . good churches, good· people, good The loved ones responding are H:erbert
water, and one of the best of climates, had Polan and wife, Mrs. Nina Polan Potter-' 
better come this way, as hundreds of others of West Hallock, IlL; and Ray Polan; who 
have done within the last year. People is soon to enter Milton College. . 
have, located here even from· California A move is now on foot by which we, 

. andW ashington, and still they' come. hop,e . to remodel our church building and 
Farm values have advanced, and are bound thus be ready for a session of the North-

. to keep advancing.' ONE OF THEM. ,vestern Associ~tion' in the near future. 
N ext Sabbath we again visit the' baptismal 
waters, when four more' of our young pea
pl~ will put 'on, Christ in this . holy ordi-· 
nance. Rememb~r' us . in Jackson Center in 
~ur somewhat isolated' position. 

., 

JACKSON CENTER, OHIO.-Since our last 
report .we have ,had an unusual amount of 
hot weather, wlfich has greatly damaged all 
c:ops, but we have been spared the usual 
SIckness that attends such weather. The 
physical heat is not, however, the only kind 
that has affected tis. We have been 
greatly embarrassed by the intensely vicious 
condu<;t of the "wets" of our town as' they 
_h~ve done their level best to"boycott and 

. kIll the town during the last thirty days. 
,They not only circulated all sorts of untrue 
stories, but by the introduction of an en-

G. w. L. -

ALBION, Wis.-The Albion Church and . 
the Albion pastor still live. . The. pastor 

. does not feel disposed to apologize for·' his . .' 
long ·silence on the_ ground of being:too ... ··, ..•... 
busy to report anything for the columns of ' . 
our beloved RECORDER. He feels rather . 
like the traditional steamboat coli 'the' Ohio: i , 

• p • " " 'c .. " 1~. ':: .,~ 
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· River' which had to stop in order to get in something of a diSorganized I condition 
up . steam to whistle. I had not wind for the Sunday morning discussion. Some' 

·:enough to ·write.· But on the.principle that .. of our lay workers also failed us in this 
each ~ne ought to. give something where meeting. N'evertheless the more, common 
he receives so much, "I now take my pen problems were largely relieved of their com-

. in ha.nd." . plexity by the' speakers of the morning. . 
To write 'all that might be of possible Pastor Randolph on ."The Modern Prob-

. interest would take up too,much space. So tern of the School," I.' C.Bartholf on "The 
· tp,is· article must not be regarded as com- Problem of the Home,"A. P.· Ashurst on 

plete. history since . Christmas, 1910. Per- "The ProblemsofBu~iness. Life," and 
haps, 'however, an historical inaccuracy President Daland on "The _Prpblem of the 
quoted in the RECORDER of February 13, Pulpit," each in his characteris~ic way un-
. I9J I~ 'from ,the Janesville Gazette ought to raveled the perplexities .of these modern' 
be corrected. The Albion pulpit was not problems. It 'is rare to listen to a series 

'- supplied by the neighboring pastors for o.f addresses, almost impromptu, of a more 
~'several months," five Sabbaths being the . telling character than these brethren de-
actual number that the pastor was unable' livered that Sunday morning.. . 
to attend service.' I shall 'hold in grateful The pastor was permitted. through . the 
. remembrance our pastor' emeritus, Eld. thoughtful generosity- of the church to· en
S. H. Babcock, and our licentiate~ Brother joy the unparalleled session of the N orth
Fred 1?abcock, as well as the neighboring ',vestern Association at Garwin. Let· us 
pastors who so generously stood by in the ~ave more Ineetings of this character that 
time of ottrweakness. . Besides the pas- shall result in something more than .tein
tor'~ family being generously remembered porary enthusiasm and . good feeling. Im~ 
at Chris,tmas :'time by the Albion congrega- mediately' following upon the 'quarterly 
~ion, .they most royally sustained the repu- 'll!eeting de~cri~ed abOve, the church grant~ 
tation they bear for material assistance in ed leave for. me to engage in a delightful 
time of trial. The nurse's bill was shoul- four weeks' labor for the Tract Soci~ty 
dered by the Albion friends. on the widefield of Minnesota and north-:

Preeminent in the minds of the Albion 'ern and central Wisconsin. , 'See another 
Church \vill remain the - memory of the . department of ~hispaper. . 

· . visito-f Dr. Rosa 'Palmborg. Simply and The death li?t has been very small in AI-
graphically . she told us many interesting bion .for a number of years, a.fact· 'we 
things' and things we ought to kno\v about have \vith sincere' gratitude recognized. 

. China and her special work there. Her But during my absence on the, above men
lecture, illustrated by photographsl, given tioned work one of our best beloved mem
the night following the Sabbath, was a' bers was called "to ·her 'eternal .reward, Sis
model of simpliCity' regarding Chinese life ter Theresa Webster. She was 'a daughter 
and .customs, and direct missionary infor- of' the King, and her service will be indeed 
mation.. Other speakers who have instruct- as grateful incense in the higher realm to 
ed Albion audiences are T. C. Barth6lf of which she has. been promoted' if it isren~ 
the "Brotherhood," U. G. Humphrey of dered there in .a .·s\veeter spirit than the' 
t~e "Anti-Saloon League," and our quar- beautifully h1:lmble and efficient manner in 
terly meeting delegates, July 7-q. . which she served in this househoid here. 
. . This Qtlarterly meeting of the southern There are many sad hearts in Albion be: 
. Wisconsin and Chicago churches was dis- . cause we shall see her here no more. . God 
tinguished by a, fine set of sermons, and one grant we may be faithful as she~ that we . 
would have to travel far to hear their . may meet her there.... ·T. J.' v. 
eq1,laL The general theme was "The Bible' 
and Problems of the Twentieth Century." . COSMOS, O.KLA.-· Friends' of Riverside 
With' unusual clearness and po\ver the Bi- and other places h,ave requested tls to' 
hIe 'as the practical solver of these prob- . 'write more often, so we come again.' On 
lerns was held forth-by PastorA. P. Ash- the last Sabbath of July we took a few of 
urst of Walworth, Pres. W. C. Daland of the children of the Cosmos Sabbath school 
Milton College. J.. C.' Bartholf of Milton, and 'drove over to Pr.airie View; Kan.. At 

. ·andpastor L.C.Randolph qf Milton. The noon there was "a bountiful dinner"spread. 
absence of some of our pastors found us·· At one o'clock our superintendent called 

'?' 
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the House 'to order, arid 'we listened for 
more th~n;an hour to a Children;s-day p~o
gram' given by -the Cosmos and Prairie 
View Sabbath.' schools.' Following was a 
sermon by their pastor. After dismissal' 

. a? hour was s1¥tit in singing. -At f<?ur' Welterlyand Ashaway Seventh-day Ctiurcbe •. 

. 0 clock we all :~t out for home, counting The joint basket 'picnic of the' Bible 
the .day well. spent, an<;l we were /happy in schools of the First Hopkinton Church 'at 
haVing had the opportl:1nity of preaching Ashaway and the Pawcatuck Seventh-day 
to a company of . forty. You know that is Baptist Church of Westerly was held Wed-
a good c~owd for a Sabbath-day service .on nesday at Pleasant View with headquarters' " 
the fronber. . - ?t th~' Casino., The \Vesterly s~hool and . 

On Frid_':lY" the fourth of August, in Its frtends attended as guests of the Asha
companywlthE. D. Stillman, we drove way' school. . Tw.9 _special trolley cars took 
over to Ja~es,Okla .. On the Sabbath day the party down ~n the morning and brought '. 
we . met \vlth a company of twenty-one in ~he~ back late In the a fterrioon , there be
the home o~ Brother John Knight and spent lng, nearly ~wo hundred who enjoyed the 
?ne . hour WIth these ·noble people in search- day s outing. '. . . 
nig the· Scriptures, for our lesson was The day was given over to -recreation 
Pa.ul'svi~it at .Berea ... After this, Brother and amusements _ of . different kinds, the' 
Sttll~an gave them an interesting talk. ocea~ and salt water',pond. both proving at.:. 
There had been some misunderstanding, so tracttons of the' day's pleasure, ooth for 
we ~ad already .spent a part of the day old and young alike .. A ,ball game.between 
sh~klng hands wIth. t~e people and telling the two. schools arous"ed keen. interest 'and 
them there would ·be preaching at the Baker . made the contest spirited throughout. Rev .. 
s~h<><?lhouse ,that . night.. A.t early lamp- Clayton A. Burdi.ck, pas~or of the W~sterly '. 
lIghttng \ve' meL forty-eIght earnest listen- Church! ga~ean Int~resbng. talk on his trip 
ers. . ,to the PaCific; whlle musIc' furnished by 
qn~unday we wet:lt to Sunday school, an orchestra frof!1 members of both 'schools 

a!ld following the study of. the lesson about helped to make the ~athering a most happy 
SIxty-five p~ple listened to another ser- and successful event. 
~on. "We. heard m~nywordsof apprecia
tIon: . Ihke· your. \vay" "Come . back 

. " "C ' . ag~l1n,. an't you stay longer?" "I wish 
you could come every month," and we had 

. an urgent invitatioQ to visit many homes .. 
. On Sabbath morning, the twelfth of Au':' 
gust, we .had our Children's-day exercise at 
Cosmos.' In the afternoon a sennon ,vas 
preached; aftet which we welcomed Brother 
J. C. Greene 'and wife of· James into the 
ch.urch. . We are expecting others to. take 
thIS step In the near. future. Brother l\fax
son . a,~ld ,Jainily, lone Sabbath-keepers of 

. A rostalfrom HDllan.d tells us that 
Brother Jacob Bakker expects to' return to 
the United States in a fewweeks~ ''\. 

"T,vo sponges facilitate cleansing of 
floors, \vood~vork, shelves .. etc. They. rinse 
out lTIOre qtllckly than cloths' ann \vear bet
ter.· The first, sponge" 'qipped in a basin 
of hot. soapv· water~ dres the dirty work; 
the other~ dino~rt in clear water, follows 
the fir~t. Solid, compact sponges are 
preferacle~" .' . ' . 

.' . .' Texas,' w·ere. present at· this service. We 
also enjoyed. a ·.visit from ~rother. J. J. . Get a Nurse's Training . 
J effrey~ 0'£ .. '. Eltpdale, . Kan., at this tim~,.· Th B ttl C k S . .. .. . . 
We h. e .. I. 1 eve ,the.. In .. teres.t.'.l·S groWl·ng ·'l·n spl.rl.t- ," ,e: a. e . ree anlta rlttm offers, the very -best Inducements to those who wish . 
ual things. t' to qualify' for nursing. Both men . and 

=================='=\ .===" =I=. =S=. =G=O=F=' F=. = women nurses are- i~ itlcreasing demand. 
'.. ..' Splendid oppo~tunities\ for dc>jn~ ~ood, an'd 

In. the. m<?ral ,!orld there IS nothing Im- at the same tIme earning a liberal salary. 
pOSSIble If we br.tng a thorough will to it. " Special·ly favorable openinf!' for Sabbath~

_ Man can do everything with himself, but keepers. :For full irtfomiation arldresstbe . 
he must not attempt to do too much with Battle Cree~, Sanitarium. nattle ·Creek 
others;~William vonH umboldt. . Mich. ,.' 
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f 
LESSONtJ X.-SEPTE1tIBER 2, 1911. 

THE UNIVERSAL TRUTH AND DUTY OF 
. SABBATH;DOCTRINE AND PRACTICE. 

Gen. i, 1-ii, 3. 

(For Lesson Notes, see. Helping Hatld.) 

WELKOM .WARMER VB. HOT WATER' BAO 

NO WATER 
TO HEAT 

'-0 RlIBDER 
TO ROT 

WELKO. WARMER UUTFIT 

Size 3~ x S~ inches; weight 4~ ounces. 
The only mQdern, safe, effective and sensible .ubsti

. tute for the ,antiquated Hot Vlater Bag. 
- Will 'last for years. . 
The Warmer is made of. metal heated within one 

minute by the lighting and insertion of a paper tube 
containing a. BLAZELESS. S:\fOKELESS and· ODOR
LESS fuel generating a uniform heat which lasts over 
two hours at a cost of less than one cent. It is curved 

, to fit any portion of the body and held in place by 
means of a bag and b~1t allowing the wearer' to move 
about at will. 

AS A PAIN KILLER 

The Welkom Warmer has no equal. It can be put 
~"'into instant action and is indispensable in cases of 

rheumatism, lumbago, neuralgia, sciatica, cramps, etc. 
By placing ,the Warmer on the affected part, the heat 

being dry; not moist, BAKES out the cold. Physi
cians say that the moist heat of the hot water' bag 
will ' not cure but aggravate the ailments above men
tioned. ' 

Many have been sold-not a single complaint. 
. Complete otJ"tfit, including Warmer, bag, belt coil 

and 10 tubes of fuel sent prepaid to any part of the 
U. S. upon receipt of ,1.00. 

If you wish to know more about this wonderful de
vice write today· for free descriptive booklet. 

WELKOMWA.RMER MFG. co. 
.Dept. E. 108 Fulton St., New York 

., Individual.' Communion .service 
Made of' several materials. 
MANY DESIGNS. Send for 

. catalogue No. 60. Mention 
name of church and numb~ 
of communicants. 

Geo. H. Sprintr-. Mer., 
lS6_d258 Wuhlnpoa St., Buton, M ... 

SPECIAL NOTIC.ES 

The addre.. of all SeTenth-day Baptiat miuionariel 
in China i., Weat Gate, Shanlhai, China. POltale" 
the tame as domestic rates. 

The First Seventh-day Baptist Church of Syracuse, 
N. Y., holds Sabbath afternoon services at .2.30 o'clock 
in Snow's Hall, No. 214 South' Warren Street. AU 
. are cordially invited. , Rev. R. G. Davis, pastor, 112 

. Ashworth Place. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church of New York City 
holds services at the Memorial Baptist Church, Wub
'ington Square South. The Sabbath achool meets at 
10:45 a. m.. Preaching service 30t 11.30 a. m. A cor
dial welcome is extended to all visitors. Rev. E.. D. 
Van Horn, pastor, 1043 Southern Boulevard. ' 

- -----
The Seventh-day Baptist Church of Chicalo holds reiu

lar Sabbath services in room·. 91J, Masonic" Temple, 
N. E. cor. State and Randolph Streett, at 2 o·clod 
p. m. V isitors are most 0 cordially welcome. 

The Seventh-day Baptists in Madison, Wis., . meet 
regularly Sabbath afternoons at 3 o'clock. A cordial 
invitation is extended to all strangers in the city. For 
place of meeting, inquire of the superintendent, H., w .. 
Rood, at lIS South Mills Street_. _________ _ 

The church in Los Angeles, Ca1., holds regular service. 
in their' house of worship near the corner of West .pd 
Street and· Mo'neta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock, preaching· at 3. Every
body welcome. L. A. Platts, pastor. The pastor's ad
dress is State and Chestnut Streets, Long Beach, . Cal. 

The Seventh-day Baptist Church' of Battle Creek, Mich., 
holds regular preaching services each Sabbath. in the 
Sanitarium Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
Society. prayer meeting in the College. Bui1din~ (op
posite Sanitarium), 2d floor, every Fridayevemnl at 
8 o'clock. Visitors are always welcome. Rev. D. Bur
dett· Coon, pastor., 19 Howland St. 

WANTED. . r... ' 

. A number of Sabbath-keeping young men over 
eighteen years of age, for nurses' training school, . 
and call boys and elevator ~ervice. Inwriting 
please mention· age and line of wotkin which 
vouare interested. BATTLE CREEK SANITARIUM, 
Battle Creek. Mich. . tf. 

MANUAL FOR BIBLE STUDY 
BY 

REV. WALTER L. GREEN.E,· 
Field Secretary of the Sabbath School Board. 

The book is a series of forty-eight studies in 
Bible History, Bible Characters, Fundamental 
Christian Doctrines, and Denominational His
tory. Size, 5 x 8 inches, 138 pages; bound 
in substantial cloth binding and also in flexible 
boards. 

This Manual was published at the suggestion 
of the Convocation of Seventh-day Baptist min- .. 
isters and Christian Workers for the use of 
pastors' training classes, Sabbath-school classes~ 
and young people's ·societies.. It has 'been SO' 
used in many churches and has also been used' 
in home study· and in prayer meetings. 

. A limited number of copies yet remain un
sold, and while the edition lasts the books win 
be sold . at the. following prices:. . . 

Ooth, $1.00; flexible boards, 40 cents post-patd. 
Send your, orders direct to the author, 

REV. WALTER L. GREENYE . 0 ' 

" ALFRED, N. Y. .. 

. . 

~ . . . 

\
1' TOMAN'S E. XECUTIVE BOARD OF" THE 
/ V GENERAL CONFERENCE. . 

. " President-Mrs. A. B. West, l\Hlton Junction, 
\\ is. 

f 'jC('·Pycsidellfs--Mrs. S. J. ··Clarkc, Mrs .. J. W. 1\[or
II '1. JI rs. O. UI Whitford, ~Jrs. A. It Crandall .1\Iilton, 
\\ I~.; ~Liss Phcl>e S. Coon, \Yalworth, \Vis. ' 

:{ccording Sccretary~~lrs. A. J. C. Dond Milton 
l'ilction, \Vis. . ' 
• i 'orrcspolldillg Sccrctar)'-Mrs. J. II. Babcock, Miiton, 
\ \., <; •. 

r"caslIrcr-,\r rs. J. F. \Vhitford. 1\J iltcin. \Vis. 
ii/in/' of trOll/ali's rYork,SAiIB.\TH. REC()RDEI{---~rrs. 

c. -rgc E. Crosley, :\1 ilton, \Vis. . . 
.)l'crciary, l!flster" Ass(}cttltion-~Irs. Anna Randolph, 

Phinficld, N. J. . 
Sl'crclary, SOllthcaster" Association-Mrs., \ViIl F. 

ItlT](lolph, L,ost· Creek, \V. Va.. . 
-,.; ,'crcl lIr;.', Ce!ltral Association-:\liss Agnes Babcock, 

Lei,nardsvllle, N. Y. ...,. 
:;"('I'clary, If/estC1'I1 Associa~tion-1\r'rs. Daniel \Vhitford . 

l\lfred Station, N. Y. • 
."; ('CI'cf m'YJ SOlllhwcstcn,' Association",;",).frs. Horace D. 

\\'iller, Gentry, Ark. ... . . 
""'C"t'I~I"Y, Nortki..'Csf('n~ Associatio'II-~rrs Xettie 1\L 

\\"(,,,t. ~Iilloll Jllllction,. \Vis. " . 
Secretary, Pacific Coast Association-Mrs. E. F. Loof

l:Jorn, I~iverside. Cal. 

SA13BATH SCHOOL BOARD. 

. Prcsidelll-Esle F. Randolph,'· Great Kills, N., Y. , 
Recording Secrctar}'-Corliss F. Randolph, 76 South 

Tenth Street, Kewark, N. J., 
. TreoJ!trer-Charles . C. Chipman, 220 Broadway, New 

York City. . 
. Vicc·jJres idClIts of the Cor/,omtiolt ollb'-Henry N. 

hm1an. Herbert C. Van Horn, 0. A. nond. R. R. 
I Iwrngate,' W. D. Burdick, Geo. B.. Shaw, G. II.' F. 
Randolph. ' 

Hoard o( Truslccs-Esle F.Randolpl1. Corliss, F. 
~:tI1(I()lph. I~oY:1J L. C(~ttrell, Charl,es C. Chipman, Rev .. 
blgar 1 >. \:111 Horn. Stephen nabcock, E. E. \Vhitford, 
Dr, A1f:~ed c. !)~elltlce, Dr . .ITarry \V. Prentice, J. AI
f~'~(! \\ tison, I .. lisha S. ChIpman, Rev. A. E. Main, 
Chffnrd II. COOI1, ,Samuel F. Dates, Holly \V. Maxson. 

Stated meetings the third First·day of the. week in 
$eptember, Decem.ber and March, and the first 'First-
Day of the week III June. ' 

Y0t:,NG. PEOPLE'S EXECUTIVE ROA Rp. . 
1.~cslIlellt--:-A. Clyde Ehret, Salem, 'V. Va. 

. /1c,c.Prcslqellts-O. A. Dond, Salem, \V.· Va.; 
:\f ISS T.essle Da\'ls, Long Run, \V. Va. _ 

· ' .},ccrcfar.\,-:\ri5S. Draxie ~reathrel1, Berea, \V .. Va. . 
~rcasllrcr-Or\'ll1e Rond, Roanoke,' \V. Va. . 
.(,cl/l~ral .~lIllior SII/,{'1;illlelldclIt-}frs.G. E. Osborn, 

RI\TrSlde, Cal. ., 

S
.Gcl/eral Illtermediate SIl/,erillfelldent-\Vitliam M. 

. I:ll1'50n, ~rilton .. "Tis. . . 
COlltriblltillg E%tr of Youllg People's Page of tlle 

R':(I)r.DE:~He\·, 1:1 c. Van HorTl. nrnnkfield.· N. Y; 

T HE SEVENTH-DAY BApTIST 
. MEMORIAL FUND • 

. Pref'~cnt-H. M. M<;,xson, Plainfiield, N. J. 
Vtce·Presldent.,-D . . E. TItsworth, Plainfield, N. J. 
Srcyefary-\V. C. Hubbard, Plainfield, N. J. 

. -Treasurer-Joseph A. Hubbard, Plainfield N. J. 
GIfts for all Denominational Interests soiicited .. 
Prompt payment Of all obligations requested. . . 

, ... 

. Adams Center, N~ Y. 

'GRAKT'\V" DAVIS, . 
ATTORX£Y-AT·LAW . 

. :Money to lIJan. ~I orlgagcs for sale. Five and 
SIX. -per ccnt im'cstmcnts made. ... 

, . 

Plainfield, N. J . 

PUBLISHIX(i JIOLiSE OF TIJE A)U~JUCAN 
. BATH TRACT SOCIETY. ' 
.. . ;BaIJcock Building. 

PnntIng and PublIshIng ofaH kinds. 

SAll· 

W '1 LLIA~I ~L\XSOX -STILL~[AN, r' 
,. COUNSELL·OR·AT-LAW. 

Supreme Court Commissioner. etc. 

Alfre(l, N. Y. ·1 

. ...... __ ._--_._.-._------

A

LFRED THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY. 
, : REV. A .. E; . \iAIN, Dean. 

Xext year hl"~il1s ~l'I't. 'J9, .1911. 

Y OGURT-The enemy of al1 unfrie~dly germs. $1.00 
per box. For sale by 

. J. G~ -BURDICK, Agent.' 

New Y9rJ{ City. 

H ERBERT. G.\VHIPPLE. 
. . COUNSELL·OR·AT·LAW, 

. 220 Broadway. . . . St. Paul Building, 

c . C. CHIPMAN, 
ARCIIITECT ... 

. St. Panl Building."' 220 Broadway. 

:.'ssocll1t:nllal Fir d Srcreta/'ies-E. Mildred Saunders 
'\~I~~\\'a~:, R. I.; C. C. \Villiams. Adams Center, N.'y.; 
\,~. \\ Cllter L: Greene, Alfred. N.. Y.: Flora Zmn, Y. H ARR .. Y \V; PRENTICE, D. D. S., 
1'.;';111,'1. Ill.: ~r Ildred Lowthc.r, Salem, \V. Va.: C. C. "THE NORTHPORT." 
',211 ITorn. Gentry. Ark.; Daisy Furrow, Riverside, Cal.; 76 \Vest I03d Street. 
'~'~: cob nakk~r, for ~ngland and Holland; Rev. H. 
Ei',,,ene DaVIS, for Chma. ' 
· T,rllstc{' of the UI~ited SocietJ' of -Christian Eudca'L!or 
-he". \V. L. Burdick, Ashaway, R. I. 

BOARD OF PULPIT SUPPLY AND MINIS· 
TERT A L. EMPLOYMENT . 

. Pre~idcnt-I. B. Crandall, Westerly, R. I. 
!1c~ordll%g;S'ecre{a7);-Fr.ank Hill, Ashaway, R. t. 
',1° 1 respolldwg. SecretarIes-Rev. E. B.· Saunders, 

.'\ < :-tway, R 1.: Rev. 'V. C. Whitford Alfred NY' 
~i :,hen 1!abcock, Yonkers. N. Y.; .-\nc1r~w North, ribdg~ 
"~ter.l\Imn.; F.J. Ehret, Salem, \V. Va.; \V.R.Potter, 

IT i~,l1nond. La.; R~v. 1. L. .Cottrell,' LconardsYille. N. Y. 
· '~le }vork of thIS .n~mrd lS to help pastorless churches 
!~~ :.1I1dIng and obta1D1I1g pastors. and u,nemployed min
I. ".s among us to find emnloyment. 

, : ,he Board will not obtrude information, help or 
a'1 1 ('e upon any church or rersons, but gh'e it when 
a' . ' 0. The first three rerSOllS named in the Board 
\\' 1 I't k' f . ,. )e I s w.or. Ing orce, beIng located near each other. 
f,.i ,he Assoclatlonal . Secretari~s will keep the working 

!, l e of the Board 'Informed In r'egard to the pastorJess 
~(rc~e~ and unen:ployed minist.ers in their respecth'e 

"1'l(,latlOns, and gIVe whatever aId and counsel they can. 
I \ I1corr~spondence with the Board, either through its 

I 
'. rTP,:n('\THtInR' Spcrt';:lry or Associational Secretaries will 

)'. stnctly confidentIaL 

.ALFRED CARLYLE PREXTICE, M. D., 
226 \Vest i8th Str('et. 

Hours: 1-3 and 6-7. 

, 

O· RR."\ S .. ROGERS, :.\fanager, 
~r etronolitan District, 
Phcenix ~Iutual Life Insur~nce Company, 

149 Broadway, New York City. 

Utica, N. 'y. 
-----------_. ------------DR. 5., G MAXSON; 

Office, 225 Genesee Street.· 

Chicago, Ill~' 
--~----'--------.-, ---.---.. ------.------.-.-~ 

BENJA1\IIN F. LANG\VORTHY . 
. ATTORNF.Y"ND COUNSEL~.OI{"AT-LAW. 

1308 Tribune Building,Phone Ccntral 5922.-

~- '. 

J 




